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TWO CENT».If HEALTH FORCES JUDGE

GREGORY TO RESIGN
SIR WILFRID LAURIER ACCEPTS

FOSTER'S RESOLUTION WITH SOME
CHARACTERISTIC MODIFICATIONS

LACK OF CONFIDENCE
MOTION WAS DEFEATED1

1 - Fredericton. N. B.. Mar. 29.—Hon. 
■o' f^Oeo. F. Gregory has forwarded to Ot- 

> tawa hls resignation as Judge of the 
. Supreme Court and of the divorce 
/court of this province. He signed the 
^designation, recently and forwarded 
tthem to Ottawa by his son, Col. Frank 
IOregory, of Victoria, B. C., when the 
Matter left about a week ago for the 
iwest. What action has been taken up- 
Ion the resignation by the authorities 
$•1 Ottawa, but they will undoubtedly 

accepted.
Has Been Expected.

. At Judge Gregory’s residence all 
'Information is denied enquirers but 
(the above statement is made author
itatively. It is also stated that the re-

a note across the House to Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, who was leading the 
opposition and who would be especial
ly interested. It has been generally 
known that Mr. McKeown has aspir 
ed to a position on the Supreme Court 
bench, and his friends hope that he 
will land the plum this time. In fact 
when Judge Gregory's resignation was 
first Intimated last summêr. it was 
stated that Mr. McKeown was a like
ly successor.

Mr. Barry, K. C., Mentioned.
Mr. J. H. Barry, K. C., of this city 

has been mentioned in connection 
with a supreme court judgeship, and 
undoubtedly there are others who 
would like it and who think they have 
claims.

Judge Gregory will retire on an al
lowance of two-thirds of his present 
salary of $6,000, which would be $4,- 
000 for the rest of his life.

Hon. Geo. Frederick Gregory, who 
was bom in this city on August 31st, 
1890, is a son of the late John Gregory 
who came to this country from Edin
burgh, Scotland, about 1820 with his 
wife, Mary Grosvenor 
cated in the collegiate school and 
Kings College now the U. N. B. He 
was admitted attorney of the Supreme 
Court in 1863, and two years later 
was called as a barrister. He 
practised in this city and held a high 
place at the oar. For twenty two 
years, he was a partner of the late 
Hon. A. G. Blair.
Q. C. by Earl of Derby in 1891, and 
was member of the executive of the 

In the poli
tical arena he was first prominent in

to 1880. He w'as an unsuccessful lib
eral candidate for the House of Com
mons from york in the bye election of 
1884 and the general election of 1887, 
against Mr Temple, * 
ture in 1890 and 1892 i 
of the Blair Government. He was ap
pointed to the Supreme Court bench 
on October 8th 1900 succeding as 
Judge Jas. Vanwart, who is now living 
in London, Eng. Judge Gregory has 
been twice married, first In 1860 to 
n.arian, daughter of Francis Beverley. 
She died in 1871, an in 1879 he married 
Isabella L. widow of the late Cnarles 
J. Davis, who died some years ago. 
He has five children. Col. Frank Greg
ory, of Victoria B. C.,; J. Frazer Greg
ory of St. John, Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges 
of this city, Mrs. A. W. MacRae, of 
St. John and Miss Edith Gregory, who 
lives with her father.

London, Mar. 29.—By a strict party 
vote of 353 to 135, the House of Com
mons tonight refused to express lack 
of confidence in the Government’s na
val policy. The motion as proposed by 
Arthur Hamilton Lee, Conservative.lt 
set forth “that in the opinion of this 
House the declared policy of Hls Ma- 
Jestys government respecting the im
mediate provision for battleships of 
the newest type, does not sufflclntly 
secure the safety of the Empire."

The result of the vote was expect
ed, but the debate preceding it was 
one of the most momentous for years. 
The leaders of both sides spoke. A.J. 
Balfour and Mr. Lee accused the cab
inet of incompetency and demanded 
that eight Dreadnoughts be laid down 
immediately.
Sir Edward Grey, Secretary for For
eign Affairs, reproached their oppon

ents for making a party question of 
the country's foreign affairs.

Secretary Grey’s speech was the 
most notable contribution to the de
bate, because of its remarkable can
dor. He dwelt on the diplomatic as
pects of the British-German rivalry, 
and the hopelessness of expecting any 
cessation of the race for armaments, 
and predicted eventual European 
bankruptcy if 
enthusiasm we*
Opposition members by the announce
ment while Mr. Balfour was speaking 
of the victory of the Conservatives 
in the Croydon election.

The Socialist members of the 
Reichstag and the British Laborites 
exchange telegrams, pledging them
selves to work for the reduction of 
armaments just about the time that 
the British Foreign Secretary was 
frankly declaring that the British 
navy was designed solely for pro
tection against Germany.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 29, 1909—In 

I he house this afternoon, Mr. Foster 
moved. That in opinion of this House, 
in view of her great and varied re
sources, of her geographical position 
and national environment, and of that 
spirit of self-help and self-respect, 
which alone befits strong and growing 
>eopï<-, Canada ehould no longer de- 
»y In assuming her proper ehare of 

responsibility and financial burden, 
Incident to the suitable protection of 
herexpoeed coast line and great sea

Ht began by noting that this had 
not risen out of later circumstances. 
Neither was it conceived or introduc
ed in any partisan spirit. Interna
tional and defence matters should be 
kept at far out of party politics as 
possible.

Into this world ofr trouble 
has forced her way. She Is exposed 
to this danger. IT 18 THE TEMPER 
OF THE CANADIAN PEOPLE TO 
PLAY THE GAME. It is up to the 
people to the people of Canada to 
prove their faith and worth by their 
works, to grasp the full meaning of 
their heritage, and Its responsibilities 
atiil tc prepare to defend it as well as 
dev.dope it.

Canada As to naval defence, we have done 
nothing. No commercial people in 
history has been without a fleet; Can
ada has done no single thing. As to 
the taking over of Halifax and Esqui
mau, this was something, but it would 
have no effect in war. WE HAVE 
NO GUN8, MINES, TORPEDOES, OR 
TRAINED MEN. The best that could 
be said of them was that they are 
bases. Fishery protection vessels, 
mere constables of a cost, designed to 

of 350 mil- kceP off unarmed fishing smacks. To 
resist war vessels they are toys; a 
single third-class cruiser would make 
these take to their heels.

WHAT BRITAI DOES.

Mr. Foster then noted what other 
overseas dominions have done. The 
British tax payer pays $3.60a year per 
man for naval defence. in Great 
Britain navy, Canada is not repre
sented by one stiver. Some might 
say that even if. Canada is not in the 
Empire, Britain'would be obliged to 
keep up that force. That was not the 
argument of a brave, or generous- 
hearted or self-respecting or properly 
independent man. It was not an ar
gument for a young and growing 
nation. B

The Munroe Doctrine might guar
antee our safety from foreign inva
sion. bul what would be the price 
THE HUMILIATION WOULD BE 
LIKE CAIN'S MARG ON EVERY 
CANADIANS BROW.. There would 
be continual demands, continual re- 

Contlued on Page 2

continued. Flashes of 
kindled among the

After referring to the great develop
ment o* Canada, he spoke _ ; 
lions of newly awakened people with 
Its nationalities to the east and to the 
sou In. the most compact and power
ful people on the globe. "Was there 
ever a national stage erected and 
equipped as this one?"

Premier Asquith and
DEFENCELESS POSITION.

Time to Take Stock.
The time has now come,he said for 

the Parliament and the» people of 
Canada to take stock, and ascertain 
what their duties are with reference 
to the defence. We have to take Into 
acci .nl tie fact that physical force 
lies ia the botton of our civilization. 
To defend and preserve by force, if 
n.ceraary ,ls the right and duty of 
individuals of society and of nations. 
NEITHER CHRISTIAN TEACHING, 
NOR THE LINKS OF COMMERCE, 
NOR HAGUE CONFERENCES, NOR 
TRIPLE ALLIANCES, NOR BERLIN 
TREATIES PREVENT WAR. ONLY 
THE OTHER DAY A GREAT 
POWER TORE UP THE BERLIN 
TREATY.

Next he dwelt on the lines of
m-mications. noting how all lead to 
O'vat . and all depended on the safety 
of seaports and sea transit. Suppose 
i liii.u class cruiser showed Itself at 
Victoria, Vancouver, Halifax, St. John 
etc., safety of these liens would be 
impaired. Six and a half million of 
Canadians, and yet no adequate de
fence against a third class cruiser.

Pet pie may say the sea is guarded. 
By whom? Not by Canada. We have 
developed our country. But develop
ment It» not defence. Our develop
ment has been for our own benefit. 
It may be a source of weakness by 
affording temptation to others and by 
ternpilng our own people to careless-

IS LOBSTER MANAGER OF 
LAW BEING DEFUNCT BANK 

VIOLATED? DISCHARGED

He was edu-

He was created a

Canadian bar association. It is reported that undersized lob
sters are being caught and sold in en- 
normous numbers along the western 
coast of Nova Scotia. A commercial 
traveller whose business frequently! 
takes him to that section of the Mar
itime Provinces informed The Stan
dard that the hotels and canneries in 
the viqjnity of Dlgby and Yarmouth 
were buying wholesale quantities of 
undersized lobsters for three and 
three and a half cents each. Politics 
is said to enter into the enforcement 
of the fisheries laws and the officials 
are either winking at the violation of 
tne law or are grossly ignorant of the 
wrongdoing.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Mar. 29.—A mo 

presented in the Court o 
Bench this morning, by counsel far 
Graham Browne,/who was the Mont
real manager off the defunct Save*’ 
eigu Bank, to have the Indictments 
quashed accusing him of making false 
financial statements to the Mlhlnttr 
of Finance.

Judge Lavergne stated that the In
dictments had not been properly fllijp 
out, and that he would discharge tne 
accused.

The Crown prosecutor made a mo
tion foj* a reserve case which hls 
honor granted.

> politics, being mayor of Freder- 
from 1869 to 1873, and from 1878

ST. JOHN MEN HOME FROM WEARS MEDAL 
FREDERICTON AFTER EXCITING GIVEN HlM BY 

EXPERIENCE AT THE CAPITAL KING EDWARD

nd for leglsla- 
as an opponent

HON. GEO. F. GREGORY, 
slgnatlons forwarded by Judge Gre
gory are to take effect on May first. 
The word of Judge Gregory’s resign
ation caused some surprise here, 
though it was expected for some 
time. It was known, however, that 
hls Honor was not inclined to resign, 

..but apparently the wishes of hls re
latives have prevailed.

Mr. McKeown Interested.
Premier Hasen learned of the re- 

eignatlon of Judge Gregory while the 
legislation was in session and he sent

Ie
STYLISH 

WEDDING IN 
MONCTON

m. FREDERICTON. March 29.—Gordon of age she should have known better 
McKinnon, Fred Logan and Fred Kel- but I am happy to be able to state 
ly left this evening for their homes in that prominent physicians whom I 
8L John after their eventful visit. have called in were ready and pilling 
gan and Kelly were discharged from to give sworn evidence that my daugh- 
custody this morning as there was no ter’s -innocence is unimpaired." 
evidence on which to hold them. This Miss Lynn and Miss Toner vehe- 
afternoon McKinnon was allowed to mently deny the story published by 

the case against him had been the St. John Times that they attend
ed a sporty supper at Wannamaker’s 
restaurant, St. John, and neither knew 
of Miss Duncan's serious condition un
til next morning.

Tlie winter port yesterday after
noon presented a lively scene. There 
were lying at the Sand Point dock 
flve ocean liners. Two Allan line boats 
the Victorian and the Sardinian, two 
C. P. R. boats, the Lake Champlain 
and the Montreal, and one Donaldson 
line boat, the Cassandra. The sharp 
click, click of th trucks as they 
were hurried to and fro about the 
sheds and to and from the sides of 
the steamers and the sound of the 
winches working the arm-like hoists 
to bring the goods aboard

THE MAN SAID 
TO HAVE WIFE 

IN THE STATES
m

MICHAEL CARNEY, EX-M. P. 
APOLOGISES TO MR. FOSTER

go as 
withdrawn.

Was Reluctant.
His Honor was reluctant about al

lowing the charge to be withdrawn by 
police, but finally consented. He took 
occasion to admonish the young man Fred Logan, Gordon McKinnon and 
strongly. As a married man, McKin- Fred Kelly reached the city from 
non, he said, should be heartily ash- Fredericton on the Boston train last 
amed of himself. They had no doubt night. At the depot they were met 
families, and girls, perhaps one of by quite a gathering of their friends, 
whom might at some time come into and received some comfort to offset 
the hands of men like themselves, the uncomfortable notoriety they 
and if they ever did, it was likely that have received.
they would fare ill. He had no sym- Speaking of the attention given the 
pathy whatever for him and person- affair by one newspaper. Fred Logan 
ally would have liked to proceed with said that it's report had been ruinous, 
the casé and would have given punish- He wished it denied that he had spent 
ment to the full extent of the law as a week in Fredericton at New Year's 
this was one of the worst offences. or had been under any engagement 

McKinnon was visibly affected and to skate there. He had gone up at 
addressing a newspaper reporter in night and down aglan in the morning 
court said, "Are you a reporter?" Gordon McKinnon spoke of the 

Yes replied the Innocent young man. whole affair as having been due to 
Then you are responsible for making the fact that the Duncan girl's neonle 

six homes unhappy ” were not aware that she would take a
This gives an idea of McKinnon’s drink of liquor. An Inquiry showed 

state of mind. Sergt. Major Duncan there the unreasonableness of press- 
has Issued a statement saying that he ing the charge. He and hie friends 

l°fW ?SdraW CB8e to had dropped into the depot without 
unpI.®f®antne88 a«y intention of going to Fredericton, 

and as enough had been said to warn An acquaintance had asked them to others. He add. "I blame my daugh- go with him a. fara, Frederic™»!, 
ter for being in the company of these and they had unluckily extended the 
persons. Although only sixteen years | trip. he

Moncton, N. B.. March 29—In St. 
Presbyterian Church this evening, 
James Hoyden Phalr Ester, construct- 
er engineer of maintenance, was united 
In marriage with Grace Walfrid, 
daughter of W. O. Schwartz, of Monc
ton. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. D. MacOdrum. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Ivah Schwartz, 
After ceremony, guests repaired to 
brides home, where luncheon was 
served. The happy couple left tonight 
on a wedding trip to Bermuda, via 
Montreal and New York.

HALIFAX. March 29.—The two 
young elopers who were captured here 
Saturd 
girl's
afternoon for Montreal. It is stated 
the names given the 
correct, but that of

gave one
the impression that things were mov- 
Ing along pretty rapidly .

Historic Ships.
There Is something historic to note 

regarding the C. P. R. liner l.ake 
Champlain and the Allan liner Sardin
ian. The Lake Champlain was the first 
boat In the world to have the Marconi 
wireless system installed on board 
The Sardinian took the last batch of 
troops from Halifax five

lay night in company 
father left on the Marl

with the 
time this

F Halifax, N. S., March 29th, 1909— 
I Previous to the Dominion election, 
[ "Michael Carney, liberal candidate, 

made an attack upon Hon. George E. 
ttoster, to the effect that he had robb
ed widows and orphans. Mr. Foster 
aued Carney for llbed, and today the 
defeated candidate publishes the fol
lowing letter in the Echo and Record
er, the two liberal organs.

"In reference to the language, which 
it la alleged in the statement of claim 
herein, that I used as at political 
meeting held at the Masonic Hall here 
on October 20th last, in commenting 

! on your business relations as mangear 
of the Union Trust Company with 
the Independent Order of Foresters,

to the effect that you had robbed 
widows and orphans, I have to say 
that I have absolutely no recollection 
of ever having used any such language 
and have further to add that if any 
words of «mine were so understood, I 
CAN ONLY EXPRESS MY DEEP RE
GRET PARTICULARLY AS our per- 
personal relations were always most 
cordial, AND I NOW DESIRE MOST 
UNQUALIFIEDLY TO RETRACT 
THE SAME AND .TO APOLOGIZE 
TO YOU ON ACCOUNT THEREOF.

I have also to add that I will be 
glad to have this statement published 
as widely as the report of my 
speech.

lice were not
the young man,

who gave the name of Max Briand text„ 
really Max Morscovitoh, who was for- \ 
merly of New York, but latterly of x 
Montreal, while the girl's parents are 
said to be named Genser and to keep 
a summer hotel at Joilette, P. Q. It 
is further said that the man has a 
wife in the United States.

years ago 
when England withdrew her troops 
from Canada and left her to keep her 
own house. DOUBLE

SALVATION
WEDDING

Wears
But not only

Medal.
is the Lake Cham

plain to be remembered as having 
historical prominence. Her present 
commander. Captain Webster, R. N. 
R.. wears a medal presented to him 
by hls Majesty King Edward the Se
venth, when Prince of Wales, for his 
excellent service rendered when in 
command of the transport ship Mil
waukee during the Boer war.Hls ship 
was the first to carry the troops from 
Halifax to the Cape and also to 
vey the defeated Boer, General Cron- 
Je to St. Helena, after the battle of 
Paardeburg.

Captain Webster has been six years 
in the C. P. R. lines. In that time he 
has commanded the Mount Royal, the 
Lake Michigan and his present boat, 
the Lake Champlain. Before that he 
sailed in the Elder-Dempster boats 
It was a boat of that line, the Mil
waukee, which Was in the transport 
service that he commanded during 
the South African war.

NOT MUCH 
DOUBT AS 

TO INSANITY

h

(Signed) M. CARNEY.

A SECRET 
PROCESS 

IS USED

SARDINE MEN 
IN CONFERENCE 
IN ST. STEPHEN

Anouncement is made of the coming 
marriage of the two daughters of 
Commissioner Coombs, of the Salva
tion Army. Both young ladies are 
captains in the army, one being at
tached to the training school, and the 
other to the corresponding depart
ment at headquarters. They ar to 
marry two brothers, Brigadier and 
Staff Captain Morris, of the army. 
The double wedding is to take place 
in Massey Hall Toronto.

MONTREAL, March 29.—There is 
not much doubt as to the insanity hav
ing existed in the family of John Dil
lon. who is in prison on the charge 
of the murder of Constable Shea in 
the Mance Street tragedy of twelve 
months ago.

J. Archambault, commissioner ap
pointed by the court has spent the last 
few weeks in Ireland pursuing hie in
vestigations. This morning hie report 
was filed. It is stated that Dillon had 
two male cousins who died Insane. 
One female cousin who died Insane, 
one uncle, who cut his throat, another 
uncle who hanged himself.

DIED AT FUNERAL.

Boston, Mar. 27—While acting a» 
a pall bearer at the funeral of hla 
friend. David M. Lane, Patrick Lehan 
collapsed In St. Peter s Roman Oath- 

oilc church. Meeting Houae Hill, to
day and died within a short time. The 
cause of I .chan's death was heart dis
ease.

Wanted to Know.
Practical Father—Has that 

man who wants to 
any money?

Romantic Miss—Money! He gave 
me a cluster diamond ring studded 
with pearls.

Practical Father—Yes, I know. But 
has he any money left?—Stray Stor

young 
marry you, got

The Canadian Antimony Co. .Ltd. 
owner of the two antimony mines at 
Lake George, York county, N. B., 
afe installing a sublimation plant cap- 
•Me^^ttpating fifty tons per day. 
Thageptait. which will oxydlze 
abotff"Helve tons per.day will be 
completed this week. It is a secret pro- 

Lt <*»• discovered by Edward Chatillon 
'about twelve years ago and used ex- 

. ctusively in France. By this m 
net only Stipmite of sulphate of 
mony can be used but it is equally 
appreciable either to kermisite or yel
low oxide both of which are useless 

. under the ordinary methods. The fln- 
l iehed product will be placed 
! market as antimony needles, pulver

ised black sulphide, white oxide and 
stfcr metal.

The work is being done by J. H. 
Richard, a metallurgist and antimony 
expert from France.

The capital stock is $250,000, the 
most of which have been taken in the 
lower provinces.

ST. STEPHEN, March 29.—Today 
a Joint committee, composed of G. 
Mitchell, C. E. Capon and Harry 
Payne, representing the sardine pack
ers,Bismark Dick, Andrew Magee,Geo 
Frauley, Ira McConnell, Peter Camer
on, Hugh McGregor, and A. B. O’- 
neil representing the weirmen, were 
in consultation, here, and were able to 
reach a scale of prices, mutual satis
factory, which awaits confirmation at 
the annual meeting of the Union 
There is general gratification at the 
outcome of the negotiations. The pro
posed sardine plant at Back Bay in 
this county has a delegation here to 
promote Its Interests, the delegation 
includes Andrew McGee, Herbert Mc
Lean. and Geo. Chubb, of Back Bay 
and three members of the firm of Me- 
Nichol Brothers of Eastport. They 
express themselves as pleased with 
the prospect If the factory is erected 
it will mean the employment of about 
one hundred hands and the expendi
ture of $40,000 this year.

Home From Bermuda.
"If anyone wishes an ideal spot to 

take a rest in. the best place to go 
is to Bermuda." This is what Mr. W. 
C. Cross says, who has just returned 
with hls wife from a holiday trip there 
Mr. Cross says that the Island is be- 
comming very popular as a tourist re
sort. Hundreds of tourists go there 
every year. The climate Is very 
healthy, and the two weeks Mr. Cross 
was there, the weather was fine, and 
as warm as we have it in July.

Besides the heavy tourist trade, a 
large business is done in exporting 
buds and bulbs of the famed Easter 
Illy, also very large quantities of 
garden vegetables, onions and pota
to**:. <°°.p00 bushels of onions, and 
60,000 bushels of 
ed annually.

and Mrs- Ooss.were
I ^ Eatabrooks. and Miss Mar-

!?nJSîî?br0?kc!' and Mr and Mrs. T. 
It. White, of Sussex. They went and 
returned by the way of New York, and 
ail hod a very enjoyable visit.

ies.
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ant?- LIVED WHOLE 
WEEK WITH A 

BROKEN NECK

FIS
Lt- -^rr-1

Ÿ lt

:/ potatoes are export-•**%

’W* Dlgby, LMarch 29—After living a 
week in an unconscious condition as 
a result of a broken neck, Daniel 
Campbell, an aged resident of Cullo- 
den, passey away today. Last Tues
day he fell from a load of hay, break
ing hls neck, but although the spinal 
cord was not broken, the lower part 
of the body was paralyzed .

,3-
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STEEL-COAL 
DISPUTE 

SETTLED

Attempted To Kill Roosevelt.
IAJNDON, March 30.—A despatch to 

The Standard from Horta says that 
when the steamer Hamburg arrived it 
was learned that an attempt had been 
made aboard to assault ex-president 
Roosevelt, but that it was frustrated 
and hls would-be assailant placed in 
irons.

Winding Up Order.
On petition of F. S. Blair in the 

matter of The Inter-Providcial Navi
gation Co. of Canada Limited. Hls
Honor Mr. Justice McLeod made a TOM LONGBOAT
winding up order yesterday and ap- _____

Apr!1 nex.1, ele" Toronto. Ont., March 29—Tom Long-
mlralty Court Chambers" he™ ‘to 1? boat ,e,t *r New York ,a8t '"W to 
point a liquidator and directed notice n"l,h hi“ ,ralnln* ,OT the 11 «0,000 
to be given to creditors and contrt- Marathon derby, which la to be run 
butorlee. The company having passed there next Saturday
a resolution for winding up. the ap- ___ ... , . .plication was not opposed. Mr. -I B M , T , h d b 1 run here 8»tur-
Baxter. K. C-, made the application on , v «ternoon when he took a Jaunt
behalf of Mr. A. E. O. McKenzie, of from the 0rand Central out to the
Campbellton, the attorney for the Humber and back. Tom made good
petitioner. 'ime and finished strong. Tom Flan.
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">Montreal, March 29th, 1909—The 
cdlebrated Steel-Coal ■■■■■■■■I 

! ly. settled. Saturday, the coal com
pany in regard to the method of de- 
termining indirect damages, and in a 
teply today, Mr. Plummer, on behalf 

i of the Steel Company, agreed to meet 
the Coal Company more lha half way.

Keeping Take.
The guest was evidently enjoying 

hie meal by reason of a hearty ap
petite. "These are excellent biscuits 
Mrs. Brown," said he to hls hostess! 
"I don't know how many I've eaten."

"I do." piped up llttlé Mabel; "you 
ve eaten six."—Harper's Weekly.

\iWh.case is vlrtual-
.T**5

WHY Dotff THEY MAKE HIM GIVE IT UP tt
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- $23.00
- $25.00

Mercerized Satie, 
All Silk
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ping railway fare from petals within 75 
ring Suits in St. Stephens, Woodstock, 

id intervening points may have special
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St. Andrews, Fred l*a.
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l at their bonis. A

fltti made by our special designer and

Citai of uesyftnd Prices Mailed Free 
/ XJpon Request.

Fur tried Coats
We have anether ly-eaving opportunity fee the 

purchase of your neat season’s FUR LINED COAT
let will enabl rou to buy a $56.00 Fur-lined Ooet 

with finest Hemster lining, Alaska 
next season’s model. We eell yon 

. a*t st tk. same price we’d *11 flit,
\ \j5eol« M a amtul tut la order to take adrart- 
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^abljSu to *Ti Mm MeaptloMkll, \ J price. / P 
tap,do< ip, noJflnd It «mrenientSo »,/. „.w 

coat—very well, vStow\Mamt 
t% garment and we'llXrrfgetfuam

and store Jht garno|ht FREE 
ready A receive it, but you

$46.00, 
tin oel 
Individ*

to<

a fori

It yaur-coo 
f GHMGEtill 
11 bear\| , 
one ol tlyl

7
*11 fadtest-clasfof U*s kindA

Wt^ljLe the Off iWhy er
It !• customary for us to 

of the
iwk people a 
hey’ve been asholiday at this 

busy as sailers in our factory, day and night, since 
last August. WE want to establish a record this 
year of depression in business, and keep our work 
people going continually, summer and winter. - During 
the summer season our labor costs us only half as 
much as during the winter, when the pay is doubled. 
By getting your order now we can make up your 
coat for half price, and by getting forty-nine othpr 
orders with yours you can help keep our work people 
busy and yeu will be saving Twenty Dollars that you 
would have to pay out next fall if you had waited te 
place your order then. If the investment of $5.00 will 
save you Twenty later you'll be exercising better 

it then those who wait till the eleventh hour

<>

j
and order in a hurry—pay the rush price—and wait 
• month or ee to get the garment made, that they 
could have had the use of a month earlier.

e aad eee us about your Fur-lined Obai 
don't put it off it will pay you handsomely and he a 
good thing for us because your order reaches us at a 
time eur work people are net rushed. No use seeing 
ne after the dele mentioned above to get this prise 
yeu must be one of the number ordering NOVI,

Do

v

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Limited
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess ef Wale*.

84 Kin* Street, St. John, IN. B.'
WINNIPEG. Mas. 
BOSTON, Mass.

HALIFAX. N. S. 
AMHBREST, N. &

The lending fashion centres and acknowledged fashion authority proclaim
to be the season's meet attractivethe semi-ûtting, hipleee P1UNCW88 D1 

and pleeeing effect. We knew them in the meet desired patterns, fsshinned 
with the straight Une effects, made te. all the new caterings and materials. 
The style illustrated, trimmed with rilk braid, Oibeen straps end faney battens' 
dewn back, made ia the aew shades of Panama and Venetian Oteth—in black, 
blue, brown, green, loupe. Lined with

PRIEST IS CAPTURED.

Fez. Morocco, March 22—Kitt&nt, 
the prleet who has been preaching a 
holy ywar In support of the pretender 
has been captured and surrounded by 
a strong body of horsemen he was 
brought into Fez today. Mulal Hafld, 
the Sultan, has arrived back at Fez, 
from the southern country. .

SPECIAL LOW RITES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApril

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rostand, B. C„ Etc. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Pointa.

$55.05
New Brunswick Southern Railway The Canadian Pacific Route Ie 

the Shorteet, Quickest, and meet 
advantageous. No Changes or 

Transfers.. Direct Connections.
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 

trains will run dally. Sunday except
ed, as follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry... .7.30 a. m.
Lv. West St. John..................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen.. ..
Lv. 8t. Stephen.. ..
Lv. St. Stephen....................1.30 p. m.
Arr. West St. John.. ..

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. McLEAN, President.

See Local Agent, or write W. B.Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R., St/John^lT

..12.00 p. m. 

.. .1.30 p. m. SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

..5.40 p. m.

Lv. HALIFAX,.................. ... m.

Eags
M ST.JOHN........ .

At. MONTREAL,-----------  8.40 a. m.

........... 10.10 a. m.

.....— 12,50 p. m.FOSTER & CO.,
62 UNION ST. 

Successor* to E. O. Scot 11
TEA and WINE MERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brown Four Crown Scotch. 
Pdee Island Wines.

AND

MONTREALTel. *3.

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
________W. B. Howard, D. P. A., .C. P. R., $t. John, N. B,_________

MEDICAL. MONEY TO LOAN.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C Dr. A. Pierce Crocket,- late Clinic 
Assistant Royal Optical Hospital, 
London, England. Practice limited 
to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 50 King 
Square. Saint John, N. B. Telelphone 
Main 1164.

$1,500, $2,000 and other euros on 
mortgages. CHA8. A. MACDONALD,BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Prince* Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Barrister, 46 Canterbury Street* tU 

1441John, N. B.
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Princess Dresses$1,000 TO GET 
HIS WE HERE

A woman, who will be the only one 
of her nationality In the province is 
now on her way to St. John, In the 
person of Mrs. Fred Hem, wife of the 
richest Chinaman In New Brunswick. 
She will reach Vancoucer on the first 
of April.

It will cost Hem clone to $1000 to 
get hie wife from the dragon country 
to Falrvllle, 
home, and from where he manages 
hta group of laundries. Of this am
ount $500 Is the head tax lmpoaed up
on every Chinese who enters Canada. 
Hem hae six laundries In the city, 
two In Carleton add one In Falrvllle, 
one In Woodstock, and two or three 
others elsewhere In the province. He 
Is the most successful Chinaman who 
has ever done business In the pro
vince. In Falrvllle Fred Hem has just 
managed to tire out the efforts of 
what he says Is a syndicate organiz
ed to drive him out of business. Twe 
laundries came In and did shirts for 
4 cents, but they have quit. Fred's 
treasury was too deep for them.

Nephew at McGill.
A nephew of Fred's, who attended 

school In the city for some time, Is 
now taking an electrical engineering 
course at McGill University, and is 
doing exceptionally well.

where he makes his

AT THE HOTELS
Royal—J. Poltack, New York; A. F. 

Russell, Philadelphia: A. E. Atmayer, 
New York; R. W. Cooper, London, Al
ex Rogers, Hopewell Hill; P. A. Lav- 
elry, Dorchester; Walter Radford, 
Montreal; A. J. Webster, Shediac; A. 
H. Dixon, Montreal; F. McLlongall, 
Moncton; Horace Woollett, London; 8.
H. Wilson, London; Fred. H. Walden, 
Plainfield; A. Hepworth, Huddersfield;
I. B. Blaceberry, London; P. A. Le- 
Blanc, Moncton; C. L. Dowdon, Toron
to; J. B. Orr, Boston; Fred C. Chace, 
Boston; Percy P. Gunn and wife, Sus
sex; F.
Maeste, Fredericton; J. E. McCoy, 
Montreal; Harry E. Davis. Montreal; 
i. Chas. Baker, Toronto; F. 8. McKen- 
gow, Montreal; T. C. Burpee and wife, 
Moncton; Jas. H. Crocket, Frederic
ton; W. B. Dickson, Hlllborough; A. R. 
Bowie, Glasgow.

Dufferln—H. E. Johnson, Toronto; 
H. L. Jones, Weymouth; T. W. Hardy, 
New Glasgow; Mrs. B. C. Muaro, Am
herst; Mies Rice, Bear River; Reid 
Manns, Memramcook; J. D. Frlel. Sus
sex; Robert Comely, Great Salmon 
River; C. H. Mega, St. George; H. 
L. Doane, Truro; Miss McClelland, To
ronto; F. Burpee Curry, Windsor: E. 
8. Htboard, Boston.

Victoria—L. C. Linton, Truro; G. 
Grefceon Harris, Southampton; F. Les
ter, McAdam Junction; J. Lewis, C. P. 
R.; W. H. Baxter, Falrvllle; W. C. Ca 
sey, Moncton; F. W. Lawson, Montre
al; Joseph A. Campbell, Toronto; J. 
A. Waugh, Sussex; C. T. Munroe, Chat 
ham; A. L. Miller. Boston; F. J. ‘Em
ery, Yarmouth; Wm. J. Grant, Boston; 
H. P. Murray, Moncton; S. A. Stafford, 
Lepreaux; Mrs. 8. A. Stafford Lep- 
reaux.

A. Donaldson, Montreal; A. E.

Mc-

Flre At Oxford, N. 8.
OXFORD, N. B„ March 29 —At 1.30 

this morning fire broke out In the low
er flat of the Dufferln Hotel of this 
place. While little damage was done 
by the flames, the smoke, which was 
exceedingly dense, penetrated to the 
upper part In great volumes, causing 
much excitement to the large number 
of guests who occupied the upper flat. 
These In their night attire rushed for 
the door at the balcony, many of them 
titre <v:r.(, her belongings to .the street 
below and climbing down after 
them, it being impossible for them to 
get down to the lower floor owing to 
the smoke There was some delay In 
reaching the Arc by the firemen, but 
soon after their arrival the fire was 
put out, the principal damage being 
smoke and water.

stallation of new hydrants was am
ended by reducing from $5000 to $2000 
the amount to be expended.

The section recommending the 
building of a hose station on Blue 
Rock was amended by providing for 
a station large enough to accommod
ate a spare engine as well as a hose 
reel, at a cost of $5000.

Debenture Issue.
Aid. Baxter gave notice of a motion 

for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of $131,000 to meet ordered 
expenditure and also to the amount 
of $13,000 to meet the expense of lay
ing the water mains to Milford.

Aid. Lewis's Question.
Aid. Lewis asked If It was true that 

the ferry engineer imported from 
Prince Edward Island was not per
forming his duties well.

Aid. Baskin said he had heard no
thing of any such thing.

Aid- Lewis stated that Supt. Glas
gow had discharged his. Lewis's, son 
on seven minutes notice and had said 
he had been forced to do so.

Aid. Raskin replied that under oath 
Supt. Glasgow had said no one had 
forced him to take the action men
tioned.

Concerning Reorganization 
Committee's report Aid. Kellev stated 
that he was opposed to an assistant to 
‘he city engineer until it was shown 
hat he was needed.

the

No Assistant Engineer.
The section recommending the en

gagement of an assistant city engin
eer was struck out.

The section recommending the in
stallation of an elevator In City Hall 
end the centralization of all depart
ments, was laid over.

The section recommending the 
transfer of the city stables to Water 
street was struck out.

The recommendation to have the 
assessors make up the water and se
werage assessment was adopted.

The recommendation for the estab
lishment of a Board of Control was 
declared out of order.
Reorganization Committee Discharged 

Aid. Rowan wanted the Committee 
or Reorganization discharged and 
his motion was carried.

On Aid. McGoldrlck's motion the 
services of Engineer Peters were re
tained until May let 

Adjournment was then made.

**•-
■ ■■FI t

WILFRID LAURIER ACCEPTS 
FOSTER'S RESOLUTION WITH SOME

CHARACTERISTIC MODIFICATIONS

■-

OTHER SPEAKERS
Congdon (liberal) (Yukon), opposed 

aid to the navy. Canada would be all 
right. If the British navy were swept 
from the seas, she would be in no 
danger of attack. She should culti
vate arts of peace.

P. Mlddlebro (Cons, North Orey), 
urged that the time has arrived to do 
something by some actual movement.

Warburton, Currie, Roy, and Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur and Beauparland spoke.

Laurier agreed to«change the am
endment In accord with Mr. Borden's 
suggestions.

After which it passed unanimous-

Centiued from Page 1. 
eeeelon. final absorption. It was bet
ter to hang on to the apron strings 
of a loving opulent mother than to 
cling for support to a stranger. It was 
unthinkable. Protection must be by 
ourselves or by ourselves In conjunc
tion with the mother country.

How should this be done? There 
are two propositions:

•hall We Buy a Dreadnought.
1.—fixed annual money contribut

ed to Britain. Sending Dreadnought 
means sending money tp build one. 
FI ret difficulty 
the amount? That Is very difficult.

The second difficulty is it smacks 
of tribute. In this he did not take 
ipuch stock. There was the difficulty 
of paying without controlling; against 
this could be put the fact that if the 
Admiralty Is best fitted to spend It, 
we should be getting the best value 
for It. He did not think that a free 
contribution would lessen autonomy. 
Nor did he agree with the argument 
that Britain might use the Canadian 
contribution for unjustifiable purposes 
There is no danger of that: history 
and the present spirit of Britain dis
prove that.

There were deeper objections to 
fixed money contributions. IT WAS 
HIRING MEN TO DO WHAT WE 
SHOULD ■■
That was the basic objection. Again 
after years of such payment there 
would be In Canada itself no root of 
defense. We must have In Canada a 
naval force of our own for our own 
coast and home defense.

Thirdly—It disjoins commerce and 
the protection thereof.

Fourthly—It ignores the aspirations 
of a great people, such as Canada 
must become.

Defend Our Own Ceaet.
The second form of help was assum
ing the defence of our own coasts and 
ports, gradual expense of this in co
operation with the mother country.

The objections are, that we begin 
with no plant, no expert skill, no of
ficers. no trained sailors. We must re
pair that as fast as possible. OUR 
First vessels must be British 
BUILT, BRITISH OFFICERED. BRI
TISH MANNED. BUT THE FIRST 
CANADIAN OWNED VESSEL 
WOULD BECOME A NUCLEUS. IN 
TIME THERE MIGHT BE A CANAD
IAN ADMIRAL ON THE CANADIAN 
COAST. First would come dockyards 
large enough to repair, then to build 
smaller vessels. In. time some Canad
ian vessels could act as auxiliaries of 
British fleets.
Proceeding.be forecasted great Cana

dian development on the ocean. To do 
thatwe must have steel ship building. 
This should be inaugurated.

He noticed that Australia had tried 
contributory methods and had decided 
on having a force of its own.

Reverting to autonomy, he observ
ed that every move by ‘Britain had 
been to shove resnonslbllitv upon 
SIGN OF ANY INTENTION TO DIM- 
onr shoulders: NOR WAS THERE 
INISH OUR AUTONOMY.

He then met the objection that 
such a force would he Ineffective. It 
would be as a last line -of defence: 
but he did not believe that It would 
come to that.

Whether one thing or the other was 
done. SOMETHING MUST BE DONE. 
IT MUST BE SOMETHING ADE
QUATE AND SOMETHING NOW.

X Peril at the Gate.
After an eloquent tribute to Britain, 
Foster referred to present events. 
When foremost statesmen in Britain 
on both sides, issued weighty uttei- 
aneet there was an emergency. To
day peril stands at the gateway. Aus
tralia and New Zealand had left that. 
Canada was facing that emergency. 
If. after careful consideration, the 
Government proposed means of meet
ing the emergency by giving a Dread
nought or money for it, the Opposi
tion would stand with them.

WAVE PASSING OVER THE COUN
TRY OF ANGER, ENTHUSIASM 
AND FEAR, TRYING TO PUSH 
THEM INTO CONTRIBUTING TO 
THE BRITISH NAVY.. That' move 
ment*was not new; It wan as old ae 
Confederation. He quoted the Canad
ian minute at the Imperial Confer
ence of 1902 and eald he adhered etlll 
to It. The Premier went on to lay 
stress on the need for Canada’s con
trol of her forces. After speaking ra
ther satirically on several proposals 
made to Canada, he said they would 
consult with the naval authorities of 
the Empire, as the 
Militia had recently consulted mil
itary authorities of the Empire. Hav
ing done so. the thing was to form a 
plan and carry it out, as they had 
done in the case of the militia.

Referring to Mr. Foster's reference 
to the Dreadnaught. the Premier said 
that no British subject could Ignore 
the situation caused by the discovery 

was challenging the 
If that was

Minister ofIs: How shall we fix
iy.

ECONOMY 
PRACTISED 

BY COUNCIL
that Germany 
British sea supremacy.

British subject could afford 
But he did nottrue no

to be Indifferent, 
think that the danger was imminent. 
The British nation was not unduly scar 
ed. The British Government had post
poned accepting New Zealand's offer. 
Still. It would be folly to sleep In false 
security. The supremacy of the Brl- 
tub Empire on the seas mult be up- 
held, and when It Is challenged It 
will be the duty of the daughter na
tions to close around the mother land. 

MR. BORDEN.

The Common Council wrestled with 
irl from 3 p. m. until about
p ay and then was forced

business to a commit
7
toDO OURSELVES tee

dealt within that way
aa

cted the efforts of the 
1 to cut down the es 
various departments tc 
last year, did not meet 
ral of all the aldermen, 
effort which was on!) 
isful was made to have 
pasted as presented by 
irds. The extra street 
In number, were cut

Resuming the debate after dinner. 
Mr. Borden noted that while Sir Wil
frid laurier complained that 
Foster’s resolution was indefinite, ms 
amendment wae equally Indefinite.

He wae prepared to maintain ab
solutely full control of Canadian own 

no difference In

Mr the

A

the
affairs. There was 
the feeling between parties in that
"Sriain, by giving full autonomy to 
Dominion, bad greatly increeeed Cana- 
dian attachment to the Empire.

Canada Is a nation but national 
Implies national responsibili

ty rs NO USE TO ASSUME 
THE STATUS AND TO SHRINK 
FROM NATIONAL REPON6IBILI- 
T’ES fenO oht 71 dOP vTfl rlSm 
TIES. One of those responsibilities 
is the defence of our territory and pro
tection of our commerce. Dealing 
with general military and naval ex
penses, together, he pointed out that 
Canada spends as much proportion
ately as other Dominions, but he held 
that it had been apportioned to wrong

the

The discussion wae 
Safety Beard items, 

nates were pared down 
two extra policemen 

onths term of engage 
expire. The Fire De 
better owing to a pies 
s that its efficiency 
red it a $1000 Increase

lor various semi-public 
ire cut In half as had 
nded. There was an 
, the usual $4,000 foi 
; but It was unsuccess 
il Board was given the 
b In assessment which

by
status
ties.

of

ful.

Itpurposes.
More than half of Canada'» military 

expenditures should be devoted to 
naval defence. The great market of 
Canada was 
penditure on naval defence might pro
tect this Interest, but expenditure or 
defence would not. He quoted statis
tics regarding agricultural eperts Jr, 
1908, showing that of $108,000.000.

$104.000.000 went by sea, and 
only $3.000.000 by land. THERE ARE 
FORTY AND FIFTY CITIES AND 
TOWNS IN CANADA OF 
THOUSAND AND 
POSED TO THE RAIDS OF A THIRD 
CLASS CRUISER. That was exactly 
what the admiralty pointed eut to 
Australia, as a danger to be avoided. 
The policy of the British admiralty 
is to concentrate, and Australia Is 
working to develop a local force.

He entirely agreed with the plan 
of Canadian naval force. Australia 
had found the contributory plan un
satisfactory, and had adopted plan of 
submarines and torpedo boats.

Referring to Laurler's obesrvatlons 
upon Canadian loyalty to Enipl*a, 
Borden said that the loss of our con
trol of the seas means dismember
ment to the Empire. On that h? wan 
In accord with Sir John MacDonald. 
A BRITISH SUBJECT HE WAS 
BORN, A BRITISH SUBJECT HE 
WOULD DIE. But Britain was find
ing the load heavy, and IT BEHOOV
ED CANADA, TO HELP. It .vas not 
for them to say exactly, what they 
should do. The Government shoi.ld 
take the advice of the admiralty in 
that respect. Canada either Is in the 
Empire or not. The unanimous feel
ing in Canada is that we are. XVe 
should defend our own coasts.

Coming to Sir Wilfrid Laurler's 
amendment, he suggested that the 
second pargaraph might be omitted 
IT TELLS BRITAIN AND THE 
WORLD WHAT WE ARE NOT PRE
PARED TO DO, AND THIS IS THE 
OCCASION TO TELL THE WORLD
what WE are prepared to 

He was as strong to upholding 
autonomy as 
NO NEED 
NEGATIVE IN 
though It was little to 
last paragraph. The day might ccme 
when In present abeyance of prepara
tion, the only thing Canada could do 
would be to make contributions. Al
though he suggested to omit a para
graph referring to Canada's assump
tion of expenditure, he did not wish 
to minimize these expenditures, 
considering the enormous otpe 
borne by the British taxpayer THEY 
WERE RATHER TOO TRIVIAL TO 
MENTION IN A DOCUMENT 
MEANT AS A MESSAGE TO WORLD 

ACT PROMPTLY.
Thirdly, he sugested, that the para

graph relating to the organization of 
Canadian naval force, be altered by 
Inserting some word to Indicate the 
Intention to “act promptly." Immedi
ate," or "early," might 
before" organization." 
come of the Intention, entertained by 
Prefontaine of establishing a naval 
force. The resolution should contain 
something Indicative of prompt action. 
CANADA HAD MADE PROMISES 
IN 1102, SEVEN YEARS HAD 
ELAPSED AND NOTHING HAD 
BEEN DONE.. .In putting these for
ward. Mr. Borden expressed the hope 
that the resolution adopted wpuld 
go forth to world with the 1 *.uanl- 
mous support of the house and i.ation. 
Concluding he said that Canada 
should not have the status of a 
nation In some respects, and of a 
crown colony to others. Refer
ring to the Monroe doctrine, he 
said that to any event It would not 
protect our ships, and reliance on It 
WOULD MEAN THE VASSALAGE 
OF CANADA. He concluded by hop
ing that the resolution would be un
animous.

tlon Committee 
The Council turn- 
ion to have an as-ed

across the ocean, cx-
ave all departmental 
t City Hall. The final 
was the discharge of 
on the motion of Aid.the

Council also decided 
engine house on Blue 
it Side. Aid. Baxter 
$606 exemption on In- 
rly ont of the question 
full attendance of al

to

TWO 
UPWARD EX-

laland Bridge, 
of the Navy Island 

tee was adopted, 
if the Appeal* Commit- 
Commlttee were ndopt- 
ited, and communies- 
rred to the proper corn

ed

Ie Works.
of Board of Public

This board's supple-amendment. 
mentary report was passed with the 
exception of the section changing the 
name of Minette street, which was 
referred back.

Orphanages te Pay.
The Common Council passed the 

Water and Sewerage report with the 
exception of the section placing the 
water rates of the Protestant and St. 
Vincent's Orphanages at a nominal 
sum.

Aid. Frink wanted an Investigation 
into the wdy the inspection of the 
Loch Lomond extension was con
ducted.

His worship ruled that the matter 
was out of order.

Laurier, who spoke for 35 minutes 
concluded by moving an amendment:

“This House fully recognizes the 
duty of the people of Canada, as they 
increase In numbers and wealth, to 
assume In larger measure thé respon
sibilities of national defence. z 

This House reaffirms the opinion, 
repeatedly expressed by representa
tives that Caaada, that under present 
constitutional relations between the 
mother land aad self-geverntng Dom
inions. the 
contribution

Treasury Board.
The section of the Treasury Board's 

with the new aesess-report, dealing
ment bill, waa referred to a general 
committee. The section recommend
ing the payment of half the usual 

i e.iriAr but ther® was amounts given ae grants to various

«MJ WSLKconsent w„h | »• “T îffïM

amendment was finally withdrawn. 
Schoel Accounts.

The common Council decided to 
memorialize the Department of Edu
cation for permission to handle the 
school board's account through the 
Chamberlain's office.

The report of the Treasury Board 
on assessment was next considered.

payment of any 
to the Imperial treasury 

tor naval and military purposes would 
not, so far as Canada Is concerned, 
be a satisfactory solution of the pro
blem of defence. This House has ob
served with satisfaction the relief af
forded In recent years to the tax pay
ers of the United Klng-.om through 
the assumption by the Canadian peo
ple of considerable military expendi
ture formerly charged upon the Bri
tish treasury.

This House will certainly approve 
of any necessary expenditure design
ed to promote the organization of 
Canada's naval service in co-operatlen 
with and in close relation with the 
Imperial navy, along lines suggested 
by the Admiralty at the last Imper
ial conference, and to full sympathy 
xrçlth the view that the naval suprem
acy of Britain is essential to the se
curity of commerce, the safety of the 
Ehnplre and the peace of the werld.

This House expresses the firm con
viction that whenever need arises 
the Canadian people will be found 
ready and willing to make any sacri
fice that Is required to give the* Im
perial authorities most loyal and hear
ty cooperation to every movement for 
the maintenance of the Integrity and 
honor of the Empire."

stated
DO.

but

Street Lights.
The item for lighting streets was 

not increased by $900, although Aid. 
Sproul moved for It. Aid. Vanwart 
though the zeâl for economy might 
have been shown sometimes before 
when the dredging to Marble Cove 
was undertaken.

Aid. Kelley thought a redistribution 
of the lighte was necessary and that 
the I. C. R. should light 
bridge.

be inserted 
Nothing had Wall street

Ths Felice Eetlmatea.
Discussion on the police estimates 

brought out the information that two 
extra men were to be discharged. Aid. 
Rowan said that there would actual
ly be more money for police purposes 
this year than there wae last.

Aid. Vanwart could not see how the 
city could escape paying the pay of 
the two extra men. He moved that 
the increase of $1000 be made to the 
item. The amendmnt wae lost.

The Fire Department estimates 
were increased by $1000.

The limit of expenditure of the var 
loue departments were fixed as fol
lows: Fire Department, $61,260: Light 
Department, $24,370; Street Depart
ment, $7,600.

That section of the report of the 
Safety Board recommending the jn-

M
Sir Wilfrid Objects.

In speaking Sir Wilfrid Taurter 
complained that Foster’s motion waa 

Indefinite. After saying that Can- 
had no quarrel with anyone, he 

went on to say that CanSdlans are 
British subjects and realize to the 
full the rights and obligations in
volved. They would rise to every sa
crifice needed to retain the rank and 

of the Empire. But they were 
be stampeded by the transi

tory emotion of the moment from a 
settled course Into hasty, feverish ac
tion, however spectacular It might be. 
AT .FRISENT .THERE .WAS A
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IN ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX
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K ' ■ jTHE T CONTRADICTIONS IN 

EVIDENCE GIVEN BEFORE 
EQUITY COURT YESTERDAY

INTRODUCED BY PREMIER HAZEN
PROVIDES FOR SIX JUDGES

The following la from the Hansard 
Import of March 25th: —

Mr. Fielding moved that the House 
«o into Committee of Supply.

^lr. R. L. Borden (Halifax)—Before 
you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to ask the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals whether or not he 
has taken into consideration the re
port of the committee which investi
gated some matters In dispute between 
toe management of the Intercolonial 
Railway and the freight clerks at 
Halifax and St. John. I observe some 
rather important statements in the re- 

> \ Port of the committee, which have, 
no doubt, been drawn to the minis
ter’s attention and which perhaps he 
has considered. I quote from the re
port as brought down in a return to 
this House, page 4: —

Accordingly, and after full discus 
sion, the following matters were 
agreed upon by all parties in the form 
as under: —

Tour committee are of opinion that 
Uawould make for greater harmony 
V better efficiency if a system of 
classification of clerks

an employee, I am having an 
Hon made Into the whole si

Investlga-
. , __ _ fcsatfaii as
to length of service, ability and all 
that kind of necessary information 
with regard to each clerk in so far as 
I can get It. When that is done I in
tend to proceed along the lines of the 
report because I think that the report 
is a fair one.

Mr. Daniel—With regard to the re
port just referred to, I would like to 
call the attention of the hon. Minister 
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Graham) 
to the fact, that the other day, in 
speaking about the Intercolonial Rail- 
way, he stated that so far from the 
Intercolonial being overmanned it was 
not manned to the same extent as 
some other railways lh Canada. If 
that is the case it would appear that 
the clerks in the employ of the Inter
colonial Railway at Halifax 
John are not too numerous and con
sequently this report can hardly be 
correct in that respect. Either the 
minister is wrong or the report is 
wrong, so that it would appear to me 
that the course of the minister is ab
solutely clear; that is he has to put 
those men in these two cities, work
ing for the Intercolonial Railway, 
proper basis as regards pay, and I 
think, judging from the report that 
has been fead, it was quite allowed 
by the reporters that the men there 
are not paid sufficiently, 
ment was also made that the road
overmanned, that there ____
than sufficient to do the work and that 
the salaries paid in excess of the re
quirements should be divided amongst 
those who are retained. But, taking 
into consideration the statement that 
the minister himself made the other 
day with regard to the manning ot the 
Intercolonial Railway that it was not 
manned to the same extent as some 
other railways were, I would think that 
the case was rather plain for the 
granting of an increase in pay to the 
clerks at the railway terminal at Hali
fax and 8t. John.

Mr. Crosby—I would like to have 
had an opportunity of seeing this re
port but it has just come to my hand 
at this moment, I do not understand 
that this board of conciliation 
appointed to deal with the question as 
to whether there were too many men 
on the Intercolonial Railway or whe
ther there were not enough. I under 
stand that this board were co 
•toned to ascertain whether the 
on the Intercolonial

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 29th, 
1909.—The house met at 3 o’clock.

lion. Mr. Hasen, for Mr. Murray, 
presented reply 
Governor to add 
from throne, as follows:

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of Leg
islature Assembly, I thank you for 
nuei.dunce. I need not reassure you 
that 1 entertain the fullest confidence 
in jour earnest desire to promote the 
happiness, prosperity, and best Inter
ests of the people of this province.

Supreme Court Act.
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 

relating to the Supreme Court. He 
explained that the act proposed was 
to take the nlace of Judicature Act, 
passed In 1906. That Act had been 
►ussed in response to a very general 

request of Barristers of the province 
to bilng legal practice of New Bruns
wick Into closer uniformity with a 
practice in other provinces. The 
Judicature Act was to come into 
force whenever it was proclaimed, and 
at the last meeting of the Barristers 
Society. A resolution jvas adopted, ask
ing that the act be proclaimed. It 
was the intention of government that 
the bill now introduced should come 
Into force during the present year. 
Under law, at present In this province 
the six Judges, who try cases, also 
•it on appeals, but under judicature 
act, as passed In 1906. It was pro
posed to have three judges to try 
cases, and three to sit in appeal. He 
believed the present system worked 
satisfactory, and the new act would 
continue it, except that the judge who 
tries the case, cannot sit in appeal 
from his own judgment. The Judica
ture Act of 1906 also provided for 
seven Judges, and perhaps one reason 
why the act had never been pro
claimed. was because the federal 
government did not show any desire 
to provide for the salary of an ad
ditional Judge. He thought SIX 
JUDGES AMPLE for the province and 
the bill now introduced provided for 
only that number. Under the new act 
there will be five 
supreme court each year, commenc
ing on the second Tuesdays in Feb
ruary, April, June, September and 
November. This would necessitate 
some changes in the dates of Circuit 
Courts, and these would be arranged 
so that not more than two Circuits 
would be sitting simultaneously. 
There would be some changes in the 
rules, to be explained when the bill 
came before committee. At present 
only one judge sits on Equity cases, 
and provision is made that the chief 
Justice may assign Equity work to 
one or more other Judges. During the 
past few years equity work was more 
than half the total work of the court, 
and one judge was not sufficient. 
Another important provision was that 
four Judges would be required to re
side in St. John, one at Fredericton, 
and other at some other place in 
province, to be designated by govern- 
or-in-ccuncil. Personally he was in 
favor of having all the judges reside

in one place, as Is done in Nova 
Scotia, and in the New provinvees of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, as it 
leads to better and more expeditious 
work on a part of the court. At 
present the greater part of the work In 
chambers falls upon the two Judges 
in St John, and having TWO AD
DITIONAL JUDGES IN 8T. JOHN 
will greatly facilitate legal business. 
Provision was also made for

two or more put in claims for the am
ount of insurance payable under policy 
the company may pay the amount of 
Insurance into the Equity Court in 
trust and the company be discharged 
from all further liability in the case.

House then went into Committee, 
Mr. Munro in the chair and agreed to 
the following bills: To amend pu 
Health Act, relating to advertising of 
certain sales of lease and freehold pro
perties, and to amend the Joint Stock 
Company’s Act, to raising of loans au
thorized by legislature.

Provincial Loans.
Provincial Secretary explained that 

the latter bill was to carry out the 
suggestion of the Back of Montreal 
authorizing the Province to issue in
scribed stock instead of bonds IT 
thought best. It also provides for ap
pointment of a fiscal agent In London 
with whom will be kept registers of 
holders of the whole stock.

Equity Court.
The adjourned March session of the 

Supreme Court in Equity resumed 
yesterday morning. His Honor Chief 
Justice Barker presided. The case of 
Miss Mary Gertrude Robinson, plain
tiff, ys. H. Ashley Estabrooks and 
Joseph W. Me Alary, who are the prin
cipal stockholders of Me Alary
& Co., defendants, is being tried. Mr. 
M. O. Teed, K.C., and Mr. A. H. Han- 
Ington, K.C., appear for the plaintiff, 
and Mr. H. H. McLean K. C., and 
Mr. Fred. R. Taylor, for the defend
ants. By a lease dated February 4, 
1908, the plaintiff leased to the de
fendants the two stores and rooms 
situated in the brick building num
bers 34, 36 and 38 Douglas avenue. 
The lease also includes warehouses, 
barns, carriage sheds and outhouses, 
situated in the rear of the brick build
ing, and gives the defendant privilege 
of erecting a new warehouse, if desir
ed, in connection with the premises. 
The lease is for five 
yearly rental of $175. 
brought to set aside the lease, or, 
falling that, for rectifying same by 
striking out the description of (he 
words, "warehouses, barns, sheds 
and outbuildings," and also the clause 
giving the lessees privilege of erect
ing a new warehouse. It is further 
sought to strike out the renewal 
clause. These changes are sought for 
the alleged reason that the plaintiff, 
not having legal advice, did not fully 
comprehend the benefits which she 
was conferring on the lessees.

At yesterday mornings session 
Frank Watson, grocer, of Main street, 
was the first witness, but his evi
dence was of little importance.

After she agreed to sign, witness 
left the room, and immediately came 
hack accompanied by the other de
fendant, Estabrooks and his father. 
Henry A. estabrooks, of Upper Gage- 
'.own.

of his honor, Lteut- 
ress in reply to speech

Denied Report.
Witness said that in consequenceTot 

hearing that defendants were going 
to build a warehouse, she saw 
McAlaij, who said that there was no 
truth In the report. She frequently 
asked McAlary for a copy of the 
lease, but although he always prom
ised to give It to her, she never got 
It until sometime after the alleged 
original was signed.

Witness then saw a number of
»'TTïSDa£OUt and ,n company 
with T. p. Regan, went to defendant’s 
atore, and demanded to see the origi- 
na1 to compare It with the copy. 
Me Alai y refused to give it up.

Did Not Sign.
Cross examined by Mr. McLean 

witness said that she did not sign a 
paper which counsel showed her. Mr. 
McLean then produced the 
this suit to which the plaintiff’s 
was signed and to which she was 
sworn. Witness was not sure that the 
signature in question was her’s. The 
answer was then put in evidence. As 
witness was taking up considerable 
time in deciding whether

bile

Equitable division of law and Equity 
sides of court. Under present prac
tice, New Brunswick lawyers find 
considerable difficulty when taking 
case» to the Supreme Court of Cana
da, because there Is not on that bench 
a Judge from this province who under
stands our practice as regards Equity 
procedure. The new law makes pro
vision that a lawyer will not lose his 
case because he may have got on the 
wrong side of case, whether law or 
Equity. He suggested that bill be 
refen*ed to the law committee. It 
was the Intention of the government 
if the bill passed to have it come into 
effect this year.

►
and St.

Antimony Works.
The committee also had 

sidération a bill to aid Canadian Anti
mony Company, which the Premier ex
plained was Intended to exempt the 
company at Lake George, from Royal
ties for twenty years.

Mr. Labillols thought twenty years 
too long, ten should be sufficient.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that under the 
present Act the Government had pow
er to exempt for ten years, but the 
company thought It would not be suf
ficient to enable them to raise the nec
essary capital, a large proportion of 
which was English.

Mr. Currie also thought ten years 
was long enough, as the prospects for 
success of the antimony business 
getting better every year.

Mr. Hatheway said the company was 
compelled to pay $60,000 yearly in wa
ges and supplies, and If this was not 
complied with,exemption might be can
celled. He thought twenty years only 
fair.

years at the 
This suit Isunder con-

. „ . were intro
duced Not only would the above re
sults accrue, but there would then be 
an available scheme for promotion 
which at the present timS seems to 
be lacking, and which omission breeds 
discontent owing to the uncertainty of 
upward progress for efficient clerks 
who have by length of service and at
tention to the duties of their office 
earned the right to consideration in 
this regard Just what system of clas
sification should be introduced must 
necessarily be evolved by the officials 
of the railway who are more intimate 
and familiar with the details of the 
business of the Intercolonial than your 
committee can possibly be. The men 
involved must necessarily accept the 
olassifleation determined

Hon Mr. Flemming presented a pe
tition for bill amendment to incorpor
ate Hartland for water and fire 
poses.

!answer in

Creditor’s Relief.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill In 

amendment of creditors relief Act. He 
explained that the present Act only ap
plies to cases In excess of $200, and 
the amendment proposed to make the 
provisions of the Act applicable In all 
cases irrespective of the amount in
volved.

The state-

were more the signa
ture was hers or not. His Honor In
formed her that she was doing her
self an Injustice.

Two other papers alleged to have 
been signed by plaintiff were then 
shewn her and she aealn was nottv Custody Of Children.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
relating to the custody of children. He 
pxnlalned that at present the court 
was guided by the principle of the com
mon law that the Interests of the fa
ther In his children are paramount. 
The bill now introduced gave the 
court discretion to act In the best in
terests of the child irrespective of the 
claims of either parent or of guard
ians. Also under the law at present 

Hartland Bill.
the child might be placed In the cus
tody of friends, and they might bring 
it up for years without any asslstMce 
from the father and then the father 
could come In and claim the custody 
of the child. Under the new act the 
court will have discretionary powers 
to consider the interests and well be
ing of children.

sure whether the signature attached 
was hers or not. Witness was then 
shewn the original lease and denied 
that the signature signed thereto was 
her’s. But after learning that the dfr 
cument was the lease, she said It 
must be her signature.

At the request of Mr. Melxmn wit
ness wrote her signature on a blank 
piece of 
ventured

„ upon, sub
ject, of course, to the right which 
they possess of bringing to the at
tention of their superiors in office any- 
improvenmnt in such classification 
which to them may seem desirable in 
ttte best interests of the service.

Further on, at page 5, dealing with 
promotion, the report says:

Your committee are further strongly 
of, the opinion that, outside of the 
rare cases that arise where an excep
tionally able outsider is brought into 
the service to fill some particular 
position requiring special knowledge 
aild training, the principle of promo
tion of those already in the service 
should obtain, having due regard, of 
course, to efficiency and the require
ments of the service.

And further on, at page 7:
The committee further considered 

the question Involved and now submit 
the following additional recommenda
tions: The committee after its inves
tigation. is of opinion that, in 
ter of wages, the system that obtains 
of appointing from time to time, new 
men at higher pay over the heads of 
men long in the service and probamy 
more capable of doing the work, ie in
jurious to the service and unjust to 
the men. The remedy for this lies fii 
reorganization, and the abolition of 
the existing system of appointment In
fluenced by political patronage,, 
from the point of efficient working we 
fma ample evidence to condemn as ap- 

i D*®d to the Intercolonial Railway.
I do not bring this up today for the 

Qu-poee of making any animadversions 
«Von or indulging in any criticism of 
the department, but merely for the 
purpose of inquiring whether the at
tention of the minister has been fully 
directed to this report, whether he 
has the recommendations under con
sideration, as I have no doubt he has. 
Whether he has arrived at 
sion as to what can be done 
lie is not able to give us his 
■tons today, whether or not 
eipect to bear them at a 
early date.

Hon. G. P. Graham (Minister of Rail
ways and Canals). I may not be or
thodox but I cannot agree with 
suggestion that makes length of 
vice an absolute qualification for 
motion.

Mr. * oster—Not the only one.
Mr. Graham—To my mind ability to 

dutles 18 the supreme 
test. That, coupled with length of 
jervlce ought to bring about the pro
motion of the individual. This report 
ff the board was brought to my atten
tion the other day by the hon. member 
fPf Halifax (Mr. Crosby) on going 
and* Committee of Supply, I think

Plaintiff Examined.
Miss Mary Gertrude Robinson, the 

plaintiff was the first witness called 
at the afternoon session of the court.

Examined by Mr. Teed,witness said 
that McAlary one of the defendants, 
previous to witness buying the pro
perty endeavored to Induce her to 
buy the property from Mr. Watson. 
McAlary told her that the rents atn 
ounted to $900. Witness purchased 
nroperty in August. 1906. 
frequently asked McAlary to get, her 
tenants for her stores.

Mr. McKeown was opposed to these 
exemptions on principle, as he thought 
the natural resources of the province 
should be made to yield some profit 
to It in shape of revenue. Still he 
presumed his friends, the previous 
speakers, did not wish to embrace the 
Government but only to put themselves 
on record. Bill agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted an
nual report of Mlramlchi natural his
tory society.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy presented a peti
tion of town of Newcastle and also 
of H. P. Hennessy and others to 
change the name of Daniel Donahoe to 
Eriean Hennessy.

House went Into committee, Mr. 
Slipp In chair, and agreed to bills to 
amend the School Act, 
oners Act, both of which had been ful
ly explained by Hon. Mr. Hazen when 
they were Introduced.

Hon. Mr. Morrisey in reply to inquir
ies said that the total amount collect
ed on the road tax In 1908 was $65,080,- 
82. No order had been given the Sec
retary Treasurer to pay for repairs 
made during the fall of 1908 and 
ter of 1909. House adjourned at 5.30.

paper. After writing 
the information th 

was sure that that was her signature. 
Mr. McLean read a letter alleged to 
have been written by plaintiff to de
fendant. plaintiff denied that she ev
er wrote such a letter.

Witness said that it was her in
tention to lease to defendants the 
store and part of the barn only; not 
the whole of the 
thought that the lease 
ed contained her intentions and de
fendant McAlary read the lease to 
her several times.

Under cross examination witness 
admitted that It was not 
quenc-e of McAlary’s advice not to 
let the shop for a bakery, but she 
did not care to have anything to do 
with the offer .

It she

terms of the

»
Witness

minis-

Railway were pro
perly paid or not. Therefore I do not 
see what right they had to come and 
tell the Minister of Railways and Can
als that hia department was over
manned. I believe they overstepped 
the bounds In doing that, particularly 
as we had the Minister of Railways 
the other day stating distinctly that 
the intercolonial was not m 
the extent of any other railw

McAlary
promised to get her tenants but did 
not do so. property, 

she had
She

Wanted to Rent Stores.
After this McAlary wanted to rent 

the shops from 
him that he couW 
ery but he dlsuaded her from doing 
so, saying that a bakery would in
crease the taxes and insurance rates.

Up to the time she signed the lease 
over which action Is brought, she did 
not say anything about a renewal.

Witness named a number of law
yers with Whom she had business.

Wr.uess said that she did not get 
a lawyer on this occasion, be
cause she would have trusted defend
ant. McAlary with her life.

McAlary was alone when he brought 
the lease to her for her signature.

Miscellaneous. witness. She told 
rent it for a bak-Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill In 

amendment to the winding up act.
Mr. Hatheway was added to the 

Municipalities committee.
Mr. McKeown presented a petition 

to Incorporate the New Brunswick 
Masonic Hall Company.

anned to
r------- ay in the

Dominion of Canada, a atatemenl 
winch was corroborated by statistics 
Therefore I do not thlok this commis 
sion will be in a position to make 
a report that would be as definite as 
tue statement of the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals himself I think we 
can set aside altogether the question 
as to wnetner the Intercolonial Rail 
way at St. John and Halifax is over- 
m8n“ed but, upon the question as to 
whether the men were in receipt of 
sufficient pay or not, the board re
ported distinctly that the men were 
pot paid enough and recommended an 
Increase to them. I am not going 
to deal with the matter of qualiflca- 
tlop and other questions touched upon 
in the report as I suppose we will have 
an opportunity of talking those ques 
tions up on some future occasion, but 
I really do think that whatever may be 
done in conaection with this report 
the clerks who were willing to come 
under the conciliation clause of the 
Act known as the Lemieux Act and 
who have been willing to allow that 
board to be appointed, feeling that 
they won d get fair play are entitled 
to be fairly dealt with in that respect. 
Whatever may be done with regard to 
the manning of the railway, if the min
ister should find upon investigation 
that such has occurred. I really think 
he should take this matter up himself 
because it is not a matter for the 
board to deal with. I am convinced 
from the statistics quoted here the 
other day, from the very exhaustive 
discussion that we had and irom the 
elaborate references to the whole 
ter of railways in the Domlmoi 
Canada that the Intercolonial Is not 
overmanned as compared with other 
railways. The clerks have made an 
appeal in fact. I think they went out 
on strike almost, or threatened to go 
out. they have accepted this board and 
iaey should hare that which Is due
o1,heeboabrVhe aUth°r,ty and ”•*>«

and the cor-the mat-
i* Pressed by Mr. McLean for the 

name of the baker who made the of
fer. witness refused to divulge the 
name. Mr. McLean appealed to Hie 
Honor to compel an answer. His Hon
or requested witness to give th* 
name of the baker, 
fused. HowevA, she was prevailed 
upon to give the name. The baker’s 
name was LeBlanc.

Re-examined by Mr. Teed, witness 
Haid that the first she heard about 

renewal was long before the 
At that time

A Disputed Insurance.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill re

specting life and accident Insurance 
and explained that It was Introduced 
at request of independent order of 
Forresters. It provides that where

but she still re*
which

DEATHS Lease Produced.Church. A united choirs from the two 
rnurches conducted the musical por
tion if the service, interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery. IN THE COURTS A lease was produced, to which the 

name of the witness was signed, and 
shewn to witness, 
was positive that it was not her signa
ture. Another lease was produced, 
and witness was emphatic that the 
signature thereto also was not her’s.

After examining the lease for 
time, witness said that she

the
lease was executed, 
she emphatically told McAlary she 
did not want a renewal convenant in
corporated in the lease.

Miss Robinson
PROBATE COURT.

Tribute From E. Ross.
In addition to a large number of 

floral remembrances, there was laid 
on (he casket a tribute

James Anderson.
Tne death took place yesterday 

morning of one of the best known 
men in the city, Mr. /âmes Anderson 
the veteran of the newspaper frater
nity of St. John. Mr. Anderson had 
reached the advanced age of 87 years, 
but had enjoyed excellent health until 
a few weeks gao, when he had a weak 
spell, from which he rallied, 
other on Sunday resulted in his death 
this morning. The news was heard 
v ith i egret by his many friends and 
associates. Mr. Anderson was born 
lu military quarters, Fort Howe. St. 
John, In 1822, his father, Lionel An 
dersou, being in the civil department 
of the Royal Engineers; his mother 
was Miss Eliza Earle, daughter of Dr. 
Charles Earle, surgeon of the 104th 
regiment.

In the Prob ate Court yesterday, 
passing of accounts in the estate of 
James Murphy, deceased, was re
sumed. After a number of witnesses 
were examined, court adjourned until 
Wednesday morning at ten o’clock. 
Mr. S. B. Austin appears for

Defendant Offer, $300
Philias Le Blanc, called by the de

fendants. and examined by Mr. Taylor, 
denieci that he hal offered the plain
tiff $300 for the shop.

Josvph W. McAlary. one of the de-

from Elijah 
Ross, the only surviving member of 
the Paris crew. This was In the form 
of an oar, about three feet In length, 
• <1 tied with the colors of the

. . was not
sure whether the signature was her’s 
or not. Witness was positive that she 
only signed one paper, and not two.
In ' readin^ aimwi ithat *',,(jAIary- fendants, was the next witness. Mr. 
moud* the war«hni sp ,ea8e* did not McAiaiy’s testimony was practically 
«ddl. S ".T.„ÿrhin°g aabr, "■ * flal contradiction of niaintir, .vi-

any conclu- 
and, if 
conclu-

reasonably

crew.
tor, ami Dr. A. M. MacHae and^Mr. 
T. P. Regan for creditors.MRS. CLARKE.

Oxford. N.S., March 2»—Mrs. Clarke 
axed eighty-one years, relict of the 
late George Clarke, died this morn
ing al the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
loacpli Goodum. Church street. The 

; funeral will he held Tuesday after
noon at 2.30. The late James Clarke, 
of Halifax, was a son, other members 
of the family reside in the United 
t tales.

CASE POSEPONED.

The case of the King vs. R. Earle 
Rich, which was to be tried before 
Judg- Forbes in Chambers this morn
ing under the Speedy Trials' Act. has 
been postponed until Friday morning

a re- dvnee. Court then adjourned until 
ten i clock this morning.

f*
“NICKEL”—Bennet sings “Tie softesMp’ ihf 
“NICKEL”—President Taft aL^fe I’iiun/M anal 
“NICKEL”—French ^liiÿd^Ln Naval Pra 
"NICKEL”—Comediesu^l Orchestra N 

“NICKEL”—Annie Fflivards and Et

familya

His grandfather, William 
Anderson, filled the office of deputy 
sheriff of Sunbury county, which com
prised the province of New Brunswick 
before the coming of the Loyalists, 
and he had an extensive estate on the 
Nashwoak. In his boyhood, Mr. An
derson attended school at the Humber- 
fitld Academy, corner of Union and 
Charlotte streets, kept by Samuel 
Chamberlain. On leaving school, he 
assisted his father in his official duties 
and at the age of 22 was appointed 
barrack master of St. John, which 
office he held until the arrival of Capt. 
French, who was appointed to the 
position by the home government. His 
connection with the press commenced 
about 1850, when he became associat
ed with the New Brunswicker, pub
lished by William Till. For several 
5’ears he .was most actively engaged 
in press work, the facilities of that 
day being far behind thotie we enjoy 
at the present time. He was news 
get'er and shipping editor, wrote 
editorials, attended to the mailing de
partment, and frequently, when delay
ed by the late arrival of the English 
mail (which only came fortnightly), 
assisted In working off the paper.

Mr. Anderson had a summer home 
at Gnspereau, and took great pleasure 
In h:.i outings in the country, and 
had been looking forward with antici
pation tc the coming spring, 
survived by ten children, six daugh
ters nnd four sons. The

On WednpeHnv tl j E M Anderson, with The Steel Works
ternnon. w* Thuraday “ Sauil Ste. Marie; Arthur E, archi-
temoons Wnterhury and Rising in- tect. In Montreal ; H. J„ manager of 
tend having a greed opening in order the °Pera House, and W. E.. 
to allow the people of 8t. John end ?r}‘ the Board of Trade 
vicinity an opportunity of
•ome elegant footwear. Besides show- L. E. Rheaume. of Montreal, and 
ing goods now In stock they have at- Misses Helen, Edith and Annie, et 
ranged with Messrs. J. & T. Bell, of home.
Montreal, to place on view during 
these two days their entire Toronto 
Exhibition Display. The rapid strides 
that Canada is making in the man
ufacture of boots and shoes Is exem- 
plihed to a marked degree In thia 
display of Bell's. At the fair It was 
a common thing for people to say 
that they could not imagine It poaal- 
ble that a Canadian maker could pro
duce such really beautiful goods. It is 
safe to say that during the two days 
that the display Is on, Waterhury and 
Rising's store will be the centre of 
attraction.

POLICE COURT.Col. Bradbury
Portland. Me., March 27—Col. AI- Preliminary hearinc in tho bert W. Bradbury, appointed by I * “ , * ln ,he

President Clevelani In 1894 as a ' Saml>1 the Canadian Facile Railway, 
United States district attorney for charaPd with bringing an insane lm* 
Maine and a distinguished onicer In migrant to this port without declsr-s: °r z<T :z?lzz\bfr,n ,h;graduated from Bowdoln College in , Ce COUrt yeBterday. James V. 
the famous class of 1860. Lantalum, Dominion immigration

Col. Bradbury, shortly after being agent, Ic named as the plaintiff. Mr. 
decorated Lieut. Colonel, Joined Gen- Fred. K. Taylor aoneaHn® tnr th* eral Sheridan’s army in the valley of aPPearing for the
the Shenandoah and participated ln dcfer,dant company, asked that the 
all the battles of the spectacular and hear,n8 be postponed till he had re- 
successful campaign, Wlnchester.FIsh- eelved Instructions from the solid-
-» made'chief trfSuilèïî Sttoifi ^Tuk ‘fh ™“.d"' 'Î
army corps .and was later appointed was U8reed to t**® *b® evidence of 
by General Sheridan, chief of artil- Dr- Charles A. Bailey, one of the 
lery of the army of the Shenandoah. United States officers, and he told of 
This appointment was accompanied by the insane actions of Mathe TantarrI 
a complimentary personal letter. hi ought here on the Empress of

Britain. The proceedings were en
livened by several tilts between Mr. 
Taylor and E. H. McAlplne, represent
ing the Department of Justice, In 
of which Mr. McAlplne said the op
posing attorney reminded him of a 
•ground squirrel from Otnabog.’’

-rs
Ira < ’ourtnais.

remember correctly my 
rsply< was that action had not been ta
ken as yet, one of the reasons being 
tkat the report implies the dismissal 
off several employees. In order to as
certain just how that report should be 
Birried out, without doing injustice to

PINKERTON 
AGENCY GIVES 

IIP THE JOB

Sounded Funny.
"The young <nan Is smitten with 

pfnes»anette'He ,aya you radla*n hap- 

“Gracious!’*
“And he also said you radiate beau

ty.
“My!”
“And wisdom."
“Dear me, how funnv.” 
“What’s funny, dear?" 
“Why, he must think I 

lator."

a

Probably you are thilking aboil new footwearf'’’ 
we don’t want you t j forget th<ALATER tjkHTK. 
new styles for sprinJhave all tlfr fine^rfffts that make 
a shoe good to look ft, the quality» even better than 
ever, and then, best of all, ÜwfTit the feet.

I You 
For :

Bennett’s Great Hit Yesterday.
am a rad-

Hamilton, Mar. 29.—A despatch 
from New York states that the Pin- 
kep-ton agency, which was engaged by 
the provincial government In 1906 to 
solve the Barton township murder 
mystery, has given up the Job, after 
making fruitless efforts to identify 
the woman and to get some trace of 
ber murderer. Superintendent Bailey, 
of the New York agency, is quoted 
Be saying he does not think the mys
tery will ever be cleared up, unless 
to® murderer makes a deathbed

Tonight Mr. Bennett at the Nickel 
will sing the humorous Scotch char
acter song, ’The Saftest ’O the Fam
ily for the last time and all who want 
to enjoy a real hearty laugh—a laugh 
that’s Induced by sheer merit, not 
horse-plaÿ—should hear him. Hie 
make-up as the not overbrlght laddie 
is side-splitting in itself and his mono
logue is bristling with drolleries Mr. 
Bennett holds the stage for over ten 
minutes. Tomorrow he 
Scotch song “Tobermory, 
of more than usual interest yester
day at the Nickel to accompany Presi
dent Taft of the United States on his 
tour of inspection at the Panama Can
al. Here’s an experience worth the 
price of a good many five cent pieces 
and those who enjoyed It were delight
ed. The whole of the great engineer
ing work Is exposed to the motion pic
ture camera and its a great edueatlon- 

A vet y large number of people paid al J*unt. There are other pictures on 
their last respects to the memory of th® programme and a lovely song— 
the late George Price, bow oar of the “Daddy” by Mias Edwards as well as 
famous Paris crew at his funeral this £*r Uourtnais’ “Heart of My Heart” 
afternoon. ballad, both of which were artistic

The funeral took place from the treats, 
deceased's late residence. West side, 
at 2 30 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of Charlotte St.
United Baptist Church, officiated at 
the funeral service, assisted by Rev.
W. R. Robinson, of the Ludlow St.

JCompensation.
The young cadetof me tight ut or hi,ritocrplalnln* 
Why, father,” he declared, "the 

collar presses my Adam’s apple so
Weekly t8>te clder! "—Leslie’s

/The County Market. and
TheThe country market was quite emp

ty yesterday. Speaking generally pri- 
cea are a little higher. Maple syrup 
offering. Eggs moved upward a lit
tle. The following are retail prices:

Butter, tub, 22c per lb.
Butter, print. 22c per lb.
Eggs, 22c per doz.
Beef,
Pork,

He Is

sons are :
renders the 
” It was

FOR WO ME 
FOR Mg’

4 $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
I, $4.00, $5.00

atThe
U5 per lb.

„ I 10c per lb.
Hams, small, 15c per !b. 
Bacon, small. 16c. per lb. 
Veal, 8—10c per lb. 
Lamb, 11c per lb. 
"lurkey, 28—32c per lb. 
Chickens. $1.26—$1.76. 
Fowl, $1.50.
Wild ducks, 75c. 
Oaspereaux, 5 cents each. 
Halibut, 16c per lb. 
Salmon, 12—20c per lb. 
Smelt, 12c per !b.
Beets, 60c. per bushel. 
Carrots. 50c. per bushel. 
Turnips. 80c. per bbl. 
Squash, 3c. per lb. 
Cabbages, $1.26 per doz. 
Potatoes. $1.40 per bbl. 
■Nmlo OsBdy, 20c per lb.

; feaslon.
.The mysterious man who boarded 

the street car near the Klnrade 
hdme on the afternoon of the murder 
tbOCthel Klnrade has been identified 
as a commercial traveller who Is a 
resident of the south end of the city. 
?Thhl man has been seen several times 
Since by the conductor, who remem- 
*>er®d him as being a passenger on 
his thst afternoon. It was thought 
he might have been the murderer, 
because his manner was “very ner
vous." and because he wore a "droop- 
tag mustache.”

McColi Slater Shoe Shop,
George Price.

81 King Street.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
WILLIS WIND SIGNS

M. L. <6 J. T. McGOWAN Ltd. »<*.» AWWre
'Phone 697. St. JCn W""”** ”

Cecil Harding, who has been em
ployed with Barnes * Co., as a ruler, 
left for Boston last evening, where 
he will reside In future. Mrs. Harding 
will accompanied him.
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SHE WROTE 
NOTES IN HER 

OWN BLOOD

i

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

TAILORS
4,\ DIRECT IMPORTERS OF.-. INew York, Ajar. 29.—The American 

has the following special cable from 
London:—There was a storm of hiss- High Grade Woolens

FROM THE BEST MAKERS IN EUROPEes and shouts of execration against 
the Government last night when Lady 
Constance Lytton.with flushed cheeks 
and quivering voice, addressed a 
large company of ladies and gentle
men at a dinner of welcome to her 
and her twenty-five sister martyrs in 
the suffragist cause on their release 
from Holloway Prison yesterday.

Sitting beside Lady Constance was 
Daisy Solomon, daughter of Saul 
Soloman, late Crown Minister to 
Cape Colony, and other prominent 
women who have been playing the 
roles of prison martyrs in the Gov
ernment’s determined stand against 
the tactics employed by the suffra
gettes.

Lady Constance told a thrilling 
story of how she overcome the rigid 
and almost barbaric prison regula
tions enforced against her and her 
sister suffragettes, and managed to 
make notes in writing—notes for use 
in her speech on liberation.

“They would not lot me write," said 
Lady Constance, 
every way to prevent me from even 
making notes while in prison. They 
denied me paper, pencils and ink. 
They went so far as to deny me a 
light in my cell until the prison doc
tor ordered them to furnish one.Then 
they shrouded the light until I could 
scarcely see. making the cell almost 
as dark as it was before.

“But, despite these harsh and in
human prison rules invoked against 
me, they could not prevent me from 
using ink. for nature had provided me 
with a sealed bottle of scarlet writ
ing fluid.

“I got up yesterday," Lady Con
stance exclaimed dramatically, "re
moved the shroud from the lamp and 
on the back of a business letter I 
had received I wrote down the notes 
for the speech tonight in red Ink!

“Here It is." she said, displaying 
the' letter. "It is written in my own 
blood!”

The audience applauded frantically 
and wound up by hissing the Govern
ment for five minutes or more. Con
tinuing her speech and referring to 
the red ink document in her hand, 
iAdy Constance roundly denounced 
the prison system and the treatment 
to which the imprisoned suffragettes 
had been subjected.

On February 25 Lady Constance 
Lytton was sentenced to one month's 
imprisonment for disorderly conduct, 
the charge growing out of the part 
she took in the attempt to see Pre
mier Asquith and present to him a 
"votes for women" petition.

Exclusive Patterns. Latest Fabrics for Frock and Dress Suits

St. John, N. B.104 King Street,

Men s Laced Boots
I

■FOi

Working or Every Day 
Wear, $2, $2.35,250, $2.75, $2.85, $3

Solid Leather Innersoles and Counters Made on 
Good Fitting Lasts.“They tried in -2

Francis & Vaughan
__________________IS King Street.__________________ «

HANDSOME BEPOIM 
FHRWIME 4tq

Brass Beds and Separate Dressing 
Cases in the latest styles at bargain 
prices. One of these dainty pieces are 
made for your spare rom after house 
cleaning.

1*4

%CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte 8t.

V

OFFICE STATIONERY
filing Devices, Travellers Price Books, Typewriter Supples.

HE WANTS THE EARTH.
BARNES & CO., 84Prince William St II am thinking of investing 

In some project that stands testing, 
You may think

When I say they're hard to find; 
But I look with dark suspicion 
On the paying proposition 
Though 1 make that a condition 

And I want no other kind.

that I am jesting
»jYOUR

Under no known circumstances 
Am I willing to take chances.
I distrust these wild romances 

And promoters who will chafe 
When i want them to assure me 
Of their soundness—to secure me; 
For the thing that will allure me 

Must be absolutely safe.

SPRING
ATTIRE 1All the melons they divide up 

On the square are small and dried 
up.

Must I keep my money tied up.
With small profits be content?

It’s no wonder I am fretting 
At the Increase I am getting 
For the most that I am netting 

Is a paltry 12 per cent.

I
We invite the inspection 'L |nr 

gant and exclusive ensemble 
and modish materials for Suits, Trus 
era. Fancy Vest or Spring Overcoats. 
A showing comprising all popular 
cloths; the newest patterns In every 
accepted shade and color for the sea

Ole-
What. rich

“Yes.” said the employment agent. 
"I think I have a job that will suit 
you. A downtown merchant wants a 
young man to be partly out of doors, 
and partly behind the counter.’

"I don’t know about that.” 
the applicant. "What will be the re
sult in case the door slams?”—Chicago 
News.

1rejoined

1909 Suit Styles afford a wide range 
of choice, from the entirely plain and 
conventional attire to the moat ox-

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY WANTED. itremely fashioned models.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call a*

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Orders for Spring Apparel intrusted 
to ns will be executed with dispatch, 
and tailored In the most approved 
and pleasing

farms, Factories Water Rower
ETC.

AI persons having farms, land of 
any kind, mills. factorMs. industrial 
locations or water power for sale, are Perfect work and faultless fit as-
invited to write to the traoerelgned
for forms upon which to give des
cription» of their offerings.

Upon receipt of these descriptions 
the offerings will be listed and steps 
taken to put the list before probable 
purchasers.Butt * McCarthy, JLB. CUPEL 88g,•53UT/ULOmB domeêtic help will*8 A B. WILMOT,

Fashionable Tailor 

aooermato ftp-

*V*T. OF i 
4 Church Street.ST. JOHN, X. a SC John, N. B.

r

— I
gienic, Sanitaryiresco 1

As a wall finish MURESCO is being generally used in 
hospitals, schools, colleges and dormitories. It does not rub 
off, crack, peel or blister, when properly applied

MURESCO covers more surface and covers it better on 
one coat work, than any other wall finish, and is superior to 
any cold water goods on the market

5 lb. Packages,
Made in White and Sixteen Colors and Tints.

- 40 Cts. Each.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS - 25 GERMAIN ST. v

—

Mr. Hues', meuure, .m.nd,=.* Standard Act seems to meet every useful purpose attempted by the
Act which Mr. Pugeley carried througn the legislature 
but never ventured to proclaim.

There are some Important differences. Mr. Hasen 
does not charge the treasury with the salary of an ad
ditional and unnecessary judge. He does not divide 
the Court bo that some judges hear appeals and never 
try causes, while some try causes and never hear ap
peals The Attorney General Is of the opinion that the 
existing system, with all the judges hearing appeals from 
any one of them is better, and modifies it only by re
lieving the trial judge from sitting In appeal from his 
own decision. The measure now before the legislature 
provides tor a more even distribution among the judges 
of law and equity work, thus giving greater expedition 
and a fairer adjustment of duties. Also in the interest 
of expedition and convenience it ia piovided that four 
of the six judges shall reside at St. John, where theli 
services are most required when they are net on circuit. 
For the rest the measure brings the procedure of this 
province more in harmony with that of other provinces, 
of the Mother Cotmlry and of the Colonial communities.

In this measure there is no design to remove any 
judge from the bench or to provide a judicial position 
for any politician. Mr. Hasen will not withhold the 
proclamation while the time is ripening for the political 
purpose and the opportunity for patronage is accruing. 
The measure will go into force this year. Herein also It 
differs from Mr. Pugsley’s Act that never went Into 
effect, because it was found that it could not be used for 
the improper purpose intended.

A
5$.°° Vfêâfiâü

A plate you can eat witfi; held In 
position by our newly Improved Quad
ruple attaenment.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pocket* nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
wm know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
usa been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not ybu?

Our teeth are so natural in else, 
t iape, color and the expression they af- 
iord to the features as to defy detec
tion even by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
■olid almost as though they were rivet- 
eu in the mouth.

a
■ a

to,
tux;

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSSUBSCRIPTION.
627 Main Street,Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |5.00 

“ “ Mail, v
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year, 
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.52 

Single Copies Two Cents.
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1.00

ProprietorTelephone 683.

3 WOMAN PAYS 
THE PENALTY 

FOR CRIME
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Editorial and News..................Main 1746

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 29, 1909.
ANOTHER SORRY MAN.CANADA AND THE NAVY.

Mr. Foster has heard from the second of those who 
in the late campaign thought it good policy to make 
him the object of slanderous personal attack. Several 
weeks ago, a Montreal journal withdrew its statements 
with expressions of regret and the assurance that it had 
a high opinion of Mr. Foster’s personal character.

Now Mr. Carney, lately member of Parliament for 
Halifax, who was led by the bad example of others to 
say that Mr. r oster had robbed widows and orphans, has 
made apology. Mr. Carney was so careless in hie utter
ances that he does not remember having used the words 
reported In the press of his party. In case he did 
use the language or any other bearing that meaning Mr. 
Carney desires “most unqualifiedly to retract and apolo
gize to you on account thereof.” Also Mr. Carney will be 
glad to have his apology extensively circulated through 
the press.

The retired and defeated member for Halifax will 
probably escape with this humble retraction. Mr. Fos
ter knows that Mr. Carney Is not a malicious man, but 
is merely the victim of a general party plot to attack 
the character of one of the leading critics of the Gov
ernment, and tous possibly accomplish his destruction. 
The conspiracy has failed and Mr. Carney now under
stands how he has been victimized.

Sometimes the Canadian House of Commons snows 
that it can rise to the dignity of a great occasion. Yes
terday’s discussion of one of the most solemn questions 
which the Canadian people have to answer, seems to 
have been conducted with a seriousness and intensity 
suited to the theme. There are essential and radical 
differences between the point of view of the Premier 
and that of Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster. All declare that 
Canada must stand ready to assist in time of need to 
defend her own coasts, and to co-operate with the British 
navy. All agree that Canada should in this behalf re
main free from Imperial coercion and control.

But while the Opposition leaders emphasize the Can
adian obligation as the question of first and Immediate 
importance, and treat Canadian autonomy as a detail 
to be taken for granted, the Premier’s first anxiety is 
to guard Canada from surrendering too much to patriot
ism, and his second thought is that, subject to this 
condition. Canada shall be ready to come to the rescue of 
the Empire in time of stress.

Sir Wilfrid’s view Is that we must protect our auton
omy from British aggression and we may In emergencies 
protect our coasts from foreign attack. Mr. Foster’s speech 
and resolution and Mr. Borden’s declarations mean that 
we must take some share in protecting our shores, and 
we need not, In doing so, sacrifice our self government.

But out of this partial collision and partial concur
rence of opinion, there has been evolved a unanimous de
claration far in advance of any pronouncement ever be
fore made by the Canadian Parliament.

It would not be gracious to question too closely how 
far Sir Wilfrid’s qualified assent to Mr. Foster’s doctrine 
Is extracted from him in the same manner as the first 
Canadian contingent was authorized by a prime minister 
who had previously announced his refusal Even if tne 
Premier has made one more successful exploration of 
the line of least resistance, he has shown that in his 
interpretation Canadian sentiment will not tolerate par
liamentary and cabinet indifference ano that he will not 
quarrel with Canadian sentiment. The reference to 
the Premier to "stampedes” and to “hysterics” are the 
same that he used when he did not intend to send troops 
to Africa. The Premier understands that these move
ments and emotions are forces on which he himself must 
reckon in politics, and whereon the British Empire has 
reckoned for help and may reckon again.

IIr. Foster’s appeal is an irrisistable argument to 
Canadian manhood. Action may be postponed. Tem
porary objections may be discovered. But there is a con
science in this country, and a sense of self-respect among 
this people which will not always, or much longer, permit 
them to enjoy protection through the hard and unrequited 
sacrifice of poorer folk. This is one of the conditions 
where "it is man’s dishonor to be safe.”

Whether we shall buy Dreadnoughts, or build and 
maintain here a more humble navy of our own, is a ques
tion of detail. The more we do about it with our own 
hands in our own land, the more competent we may per
haps become in the end.

But if we are to make our Influence immediately 
felt in causing it to be known to the world that we 
act with the Empire, a contribution to the proposed 
British programme is the thing. There are several in 
this city who heard the last address of Admiral Prince 
Louie of Battenburg when he was here with a squadron. 
This officer explained that the Britisn navy must be 
worked as one machine from important centres. We 

4pannot have a divided control of an Imperial navy, and 
Vhatever may be our formula and our constitutional safe-

AUBURN, N Y., March 29.—Mur
muring a prayer for her soul, Mrs. 
Mary Farmer was quietly led to the 
electric chair In Auburn prison short
ly after 6 o’clcok this morning and 
was executed for the murder of Mrs. 
Sarah Brennan at Brownvllle last 
April.

The execution of Mrs. Farmer, tho 
second infliction of death on a woman 
by electricity In this state, was effect 
ad Without sensational incident. Three 
contacts were given and the physic
ians officially pronounced the woman 
dead at 6.15 o’clock. Five women, two 
of whom were prison attendants, wit
nessed the death of Mrs. Farmer.

Father Hickey, the spiritual adviser 
of the condemned woman, following 
the execution gave out a statement 
signed by Mrs. Farmer, in which she 
declared that her husband. James Far
mer, was entirely innocent and knew 
nothing of the crime until after it 
had been committed.

Led by Father Hickey and with Mrs. 
Dunnlgal and Miss Gorman, the two 
women attendants, who have been 
with her constantly since she was 
brought to Auburn prison, Mrs. Far
mer walked unfalteringly to the death 
chair. Her eyes were half closed and 
she saw nothing of the death chair and 
rows of witnesses. In her hand she 
clasped a crucifix and as she was be
ing strapped In the chair. Father Hic
key stood at her side and offered pray
ers for the dying. Dr. Gerin, the pri
son physician, said that the woman 
was dead after the first shock, but 
is there was still a tremor of muscu
lar reaction two succeeding contacts 
were given.

OBLIVION BOTH WAYS.

The Sun Insists that the past of Provincial adminis
tration is absolutely dead and should be mentioned no 
more. Ex-ministers, their friends and their organs 
yearn for the effacements of their record, even as the 
pious Brahmin longs tor Nirvana.

But the pious Brahmin is more consistent. Hie 
idea of blessedness is a state without rememberance or 
aspiration, where the soul shall know neither regret nor 
desire. With him, the last and beat issue of this mortal 
life shall be absorption into the Infinite consciousness, 
with eternal release from all human affections, fears 
wishes and memories. In such infinite abstraction, and 
unspeakable calm his being shall float through celestial 
periods, amid boundless areas, involved in transcendental 
contemplation of the universe.

Such a faith effila for banishment of the past. But 
our politicians go only half way. They wish to blot out 
their record from remembrance, while they still demand 
earthly gain. They long for a return to power while 
they yet escape the account of their former exercise of 
power. They plead for a renewal of public confidence, 
while asking the public to forget their former betrayal 
of confidence. They cry for yet more control of public 
money and public resources, at the same time begging 
the owners not to remember the public wealth they 
squandered and plundered.

This will never do. Let Messrs Robinson, McKeown, 
Sweeney and Lablilois, with their chief at Ottawa, cast 
away ambition and memory together Let them separ 
ate themselves from the public activities in which they 
have dealt so weakly and so wickedly. Then shall they 
see how an injured people can pardon and ultimately for
get. These former rulers of ours do not deserve oblivion. 
They deserve more punishment. But they can attain for
getfulness if only they will subside and allow themselves 
to be forgotten along with that past which they so fer
vently desire to efface from the memory of a disgusted 
population.

Prayed All Night.
All night long the wretched woman 

had prayed within her cell. In the 
next room was the instrument of 
death, but she was not told that she 
was almost within Its shadow. Earlier 
in the night Mrs. Farmer had Deen 
brought from her cell on the second 
tier of the woman’s department of the 
condemned row. where she bade fare
well to her husband. Separated by 
steel bars and an intervening screen 
husband and wife spent their final 
hour together in quiet converse. The 
women attendants were in the room 
and just within the door a prison guard 
was within call. The final word be
tween them was spoken, a last good
bye and the weeping husband return
ed to his cell. Early this morning 
Father Hickey joined the watchers at 
Mrs. Farmer’s cell door. The last 
sacraments were administered and 

Farmer said she was not afraid 
Mrs. Farmer was dressed in 

a plain black waist and skirt. Her 
hair was crushed severely back from 
her forehead and fell in two braids. 
Two or three locks were cut from the 
scalp so that the head electrode might 
be properly adjusted and the woman 
attendants slit the left side of her 
skirt as far as the knee and cut the 
stocking.

M rs. I 
die.to

The Crime.WHERE ARE THE INSPECTORS?
The crime for which Mrs. Farmer 

was executed and for which her hus
band. James D. Farmer, is also under 
sentence of death, was the murder 
of Mrs. Sarah Brennan, neigubor. in 
the village of Brownsville. Jefferson 
County, about four miles from the city 
of Watertown, on April 23, 1908. The 
body of Mrs Brennan was found on the 
following Monday in a trunk owned by 
Mrs. Farmer and in her possession. 
Mrs. Farmer and her husband were 
given separate trials, and although tue 
evidence was circumstantial both were 
convicted and sentenced to be electro
cuted. Mrs. Farmer’s counsel attempt
ed at the trial to establish that she 
was insane and irresponsible for the 
crime, but the Court of Appeals de
clared that It was clearly a deliberate 
and intentional act, "and that there 
was circumstance that mitigated 
against its heinousness."

Mrs. Farmer came to this country 
from England in I960 and worked for 
a time as a domestic in Blnghampton. 
going from there to Buffalo, where she 
married James D. Farmer in 1904. Ear
ly in 1905 they moved to Brownsville. 
Months before the homicide in Octo
ber. 1907, Mr». Farmer went to a law
yer’s office in Watertown, procured a 
deed of the property owned by Mrs. 
Brennan and Impersonating Mrs. Bren
nan had the deed transferred to James 
D. Farmer 
Brennan.”
from the clerk’s office to J 
Farmer on November 26th and on Jan
uary 7th, 1908, Mrs. Farmer and her 
husband went to another lawyer in 
Watertown sad had the deed drawn 
to Fetor J. Farmer, a child who had 
been born to them the preceding Sep
tember. On the day of the crime Mrs.

guards, when the time of action comes there will be 
one navy and one control for the whole Imperial sea force. 
If we are to do anything today we must do what most 
needs to be done.

The Canadian Commercial agent In the Bahamas
sends to the Trade and Commerce Department a report 
which is not all pleasant reading. He speaks of bad 
packing and then quotes from a dealer who has some 
experience with Canadian goods:

"Being a Canadian and therefore interested in the 
development of trade between Canada and the Bahamas. 
I would like to call your attention to some shipments 
that have come here from that country, which are not 
only a disgrace to Canada, but will utterly ruin the trade. 
One, some time ago, was a lot of Nova Scotia potatoes, 
which were mixed, some so small as to be worthless, 
others far too large, badly shaped, full of lumps and to 
cap the climax covered with mud, ao that by weight we 
paid at least one tenth for mud.

“More lately was a lot of apples, out of a barrel of 
which only 20 were not absolutely rotten, and those full 
of worm holes and braised all over. Of another lot ot 
potatoes a few were of good table sise but the greater 
part about the site of a large marble, which no one would 
bay. In each of these cases the importer said that he 
would never buy more."

If the Empire needs Dreadnoughts 
more than anything else for defence Canada should help 

get them.

THE FOURTH MAN.

When the Minister of Railways announced hia pol
icy of establishing in the near future an Inter
colonial Railway board of management, he made it clear 
that Mr. Pottinger, Mr. Tiffin and Deputy Minister Butler 
would be three of the four members. Mr. Graham said 
that he had not selected the fourth member of the quar 
tette, but that he would be taken from one of the great 
railway systems and would not be a very high priced 

The first announcement which The Standard has 
seen concerning the unknown fourth man, comes from 
the Sackville Tribune, which speaks with a certainty 
carrying conviction to the reader. Our Sackville con
temporary says:

“The Tribune Id informed on good authority that the 
fourth member of the proposed board of management of 
the Intercolonial Railway will be Mr. F. P. Brady, an 
Upper Canadian railroad man.

"Mr. Brady was formerly connected with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and latterly filled the position of 
general superintendent of the Lake Superior division 
of that road. He is understood to be a

V
JUDGE GREGORY.

While the retirement of Judge Gregory has been 
mentioned In legal and political circles for 
a possibility, the report of his Improving health led to 
the belief that he might resume his duties, 
however, that the recovery is not ao complete as to 
justify a return to exacting judicial labor.

When Judge Gregory was appointed to the bench. It 
was recognised by all that he was eminently fitted for 
the position by his knowledge of law. experience at the 
bar. Judicial temperameat, and habit of mind, 
eighteen years this is still the verdict, 
one way did Judge Gregory disappoint hia friends.

yearn than have

. signing the name “Sarah 
The deed was returned

time as
B.of much abil

ity In railway matters as well as being one of wide ex
perience No official word in regard to the selection 
of the fourth member of the board has yet been made but 
it will not be surprising If subsequent events prove Mr. 
Brady to be the

Brennan’s husband left early for hisAfter tejling him she 
dentist In Watertown. 

9 and 10 o’clock she was
matters no one can accuse the Minister of 

Public Works of lack of enterprise as for instance when 
he gets his dredging done first and asks for tenders after
wards.

In work, hia wife 
hag to visit aIn only:> He

seemed likely to serve far 
been allotted to him. farpier bouse. She was never 

alive again.

*
à.Si
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Brooch
Bargains.

If you can use an extra 
brooch now, come in and see 
these we are offering at about 
half price. Yon probably 
will not be satisfied with one 
but will want two or three.

There’s about three nun- 
dred to select from, and they 
are sorted np in five lot at 
25c.. 50c., 75c., 61.00. and
61.50 each.

New Patterns and good 
quality.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
King Street, ST. JOHN.
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6ru^ilffiun
Owing to an entire absence of deep carving, and 

removable nickle rails, this range is easy to clean 

and takes a beautiful polish.
Saves fuel. Perfect cooking.

m REDTAGANGRY AT 
PLACARD

Goln*-out.

SALE
The Union Clothing Company,

36 end 38 Charlotte Street,

Great Closing-Out Sale Commences

of
Bualneaa

Philip Grannan, - 558 Main Sti

of confld,nc» In the matter of the 
sentence In the itHkere' 

placards denouncing M. Slmyan waa 
dec ared by M. Clemenceau, "an a" 
posterior to the «trike." When M

,Mlïl",ter or Work,
rjrerred to this passage tonight in 
the chamber, a voice from the Left 
interjected: "They are only doing
2îmV.0U ?0,n* " M* 8,»y»n !■etill being eliminated from the whole 
question.

Considerable feeling had been- 
aroused among the employes by re- 

th® a°v#ernment Intends
^ï^.ttnT,odtt 

Birthm d*
m^n'i Clw™en7!u s*,d thG Oovern- 
ment was determined to dismiss 
those responsible for the. manifesto 
if they could be discovered. He refus
ed to accept the order of the day 
pure and simple, which was rejected V » vote of m to 204, and theord’r 
of the day which the Government ac-

v0,ïd J5y een,e"0M. TheT f i* !h' Oovornment to ap. 
Ply the legal atatute to civil aervants 
waa carried unanlmoualy; the aecond. 
eacjudlng them from the right to 

atrlke waa excluded: and the third, 
expressing confidence In the Govern- 

»t„wa* Jf.doP1*? by a vote of 341 
to 237. The order waa then . 
whole voted by a ahow of handa 
-®?1t0..lh» f.ot that the Govern
ment haa threatened to punlah the 
“«2?"of the ™mmlttee that con- 
trolled the recent atrlke of telegraph- 

era and postmen, for laaulng an olfen- 
Le,t0 ,fter term" of aettle- 

ment had been arranged, the commit
tee haa announced I ta Intention of 
organizing a general atrlke on a 
larger «cale If the Government car 
rlea out I ta Intention. The committee 
Jffo claim that the manlfeato. aa pub- 
llshcd, was adopted at the mass meet
ing that brought the strike to an end.

PIANOS•9

* i
This is the time of the yer when people having 

oW Pianos to exchange, begs to think of doing 
siness.

We are making some spccil offers just now, and 
it would pay those interested o call and 
waite. We have several

»*
ALL THE IMMENSE STOCK OFsee us, or

Men and Boys Clothing and 
Furnishings "

” -** 40.» ,„.» „     „L„

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS
which we will sell very low to ose out. 
bargains in second-hand Squares id Uprights

Some big
aa a

i THE H. N. JOHNSOl Cl, LU,
7 Market Square, St. ohn, \, b.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow ,d Sydney

I

Union Clothing Co
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET. JPAINTING. PAPERHANGING. WlTEWASHING. SOME TRADE

Promptly done by skilled workmen. Uisfaction lr""e
teed. Estimates furnished on applicatif guaran-

OPENINGS 
OF INTERESTE. W. PAUL, Fainter

P Established 1876 39 Wateb Street, St. John

: Robl. Maxwell
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Stone, Tile and

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly ])<
Office l(i Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street.

la The following trade openings are 
reported by the Department 
Trade and Commerce:

Bacon—A Manchester Arm wishes 
of ba7onP°nd Wllh Cened,en "hlppers 

Onions—A Manchester firm asks 
ior prices of onions from Canadian

. B. A. DENNISrONS Dealer In Paint», Varnlahea, Enamel., Brenie., etc/TL 9 0,„>ïï’leî; .
■ - . _____ on* M,ln ,011- ' lrt. Hub,—A Manchester firm
■hx 1 ............. ....... for prices and sizes of cartA MARINE NEWS Sri c„ ïtitjz

Port of »t John. gory. o, j a ure- Hardwood Blocke-A Liverpool
" w itch Hazel, 2|< u Kort-Unn flpni asks for prices and sizes ofArrived—March 2». Kara C„ 401, J smith1 hardwood blocks In oak and mapfeI 8t®r. Manchester Mariner, 2072, T W Cooper, lMiv Au.n,. from Canadian manufacturera

^■London, Wm. Thomson and Co. . Marine,,, Ulrch Squares—A Manchester firm
■ . Oruro, 182, Ingereoll, Campo- Norwegian eallln,. “k». for prlcee and dimensions of
■ hello. New York last lvp birch squares from Canadien
V Coastwise—Schr. Emily. 6». George, Wedge. y ,or Tu,kel faclurere.
■T Five Islands: L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent. Donaldson Line i„h,„ , Box Shook»—A
W P<*t Mallfand, eld.: Yarmouth Pac- Captain Ollllea, «IKm iui. v .1

kat, 7», Dentan, Yarmouth, N. 8.; last Saturday for T™ New York 
Bfiy Quean ,21, Graham, Belevenu Schooner Havola, t,,„ .

j Cove, eld.; Eliza Graham, 76, Maker- fore reported aahorlJ
ham. Shag Harbor. N. 8.: Waldo R„ been towed Into ft "**
47, Hooper, Lord's Cove, N. D. badly damaged aa at'”r not *°

Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand Harbor. A British bark hat 
Constance, 41, Bllm, Tiverton. to load 26,000 case 
E. Mayfield. 74. Merrlman, North 

Heed, Grand Manan, aid.
Mildred K., 36, Thompson, Weat- 

pert, aid.
Dorothy, 42, Tooper, Bridgetown.
Tag Springfield, 06. Cook, Parrebo-

Removal Noice. 4 Beautiful 
Easter Styles

b , I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will ,tlnoo

Painting, Papevhanging and
Æi In the excellent and up-to-date manner as heretofore 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

to do
Vltewashlng
*' "tlmatea furnished. l’lnater

Worker.
mo.

Which forTel. 823 9SSUOSLlaale H Pati-Lio

w B * W L ”\RJ,Pu.rdZ' 
gory.

f M Kerrleon. 
T*W Cooper,'C^m*tb'

MlrktesAw
Norwegian salliitin 

New York last 1 
Wedge.

Donaldson Line 
Captain Gillies, sal 
last Saturday for 

Schooner Havola, 
fore reported asho 
been towed into 
badly damaged as a 

A British bark 
to load 25,000
from New York to ton^Tthl Canary Inlands, at H. In tbe 

South African st 
is about due from Qu 
Is now waiting at th«nu* 
about ninety carload! 
cargo for Cape Town.

The Elder-Dempster 
steamship Melville 
cent, C. V.,
Town, Ac., from „ 

Steamship Empress 
which left Liverpool Ua.'T'Y”; 
on Loard a very large - Jf na" 
She is due here next 

The Furness liner Ra 
expected here Tuesday 
cargo.

C. P. R. Line S. 8.

firm» exporting smoked herrings, 
salmon and canned goods.

Wagons, Ac—A South African car- 
nage and coach dealer would like to 
be put Into communication with Can
adian manufacturers of carls, buggies 
gigs and farm wagons.

Agents, Ac.—A Yorkshire 
woollen merchants and shippers, es
tablished 1859, will consider appllca- 

manu- f'0118 from well-recommended houses 
In Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. Wln- 

. , Manchester firm "•peg and Vancoucer. to actively re-
asks for prices and sizes of box Present their Interests for the sale of 
shocks from Canadian manufacture wor8t8d fabrics and manufactures. 
er";, . .. . dress goods, astrakans, Italian cloths,

” Moulding—A Liverpool Arm woollen cloths, Ar. 
asks for prices and description of Wood and sawn goods. Ac.—A 
wood moulding for house decoration Newcastle-on-Tyne firm of general 
from Canadian manufacturers. merchants and importers would like

Agent—A London firm manufact to 681 Into communication with Can- 
uring ‘talking* machines with disc ad,an ehlppers of wood and sawn 
records wishes to appoint a sole goods, Ac.
•gent In Canada.

Agent A London Arm manufact
uring machine and hand tools of all 
descriptions wishes to appoint a sole 
agent In Canada.

Vessels A Arm In London having 
for s*le a large number of steam and 
sailing vessels is desirous of hearing 
from Canadian Arms who might be 

In the market.
Pine doors and Spruce dealt—A 

Belfast Arm Invites quotations from 
Canadian manufacturers of pine 
doors and is also desirous of form- 
*"* », connection with a Arat class 

ah,PPer of "pruce deals.
Cod Ash—A London Arm wish to get 

into communication with Canadian 
Parker» of dried codfish In tine, snlt- 
able for South American markets 

Flour—A rape Town provision 
merchant desires to be placed In com- 
<5"«onrtleB WMh <",n,dl*n exporters

Butter—A rape Town provision 
merchant desire* to be placed In touch wllh renadlan exportere ^bn,"

WILL BfiOl «SENTENCE

Waltham. Mass.. March 27—Vnwlll- 
tng to bear the ordeal of another trial 
Mr». Hosa Hllleby aentenced on Mon
day lo ten yeara at the Woman's He- 
formalory for killing Clinton 
Childs, ordered her attorney to not 
prose for a new trial but to let the 
law lake II» coures. She will begin 
her eentence wlthl na few day».

Arm of E.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Winvsnnd Liquor*

Wholesale only
reported, 

n chartered 
petroleum

►
AOKNTN FOR

WHITE HOUSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
OSO. SAYIR A CO.'S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
FASST MILWAUKEE LAOER SEER.

44 A 46 Dork St,
V. O. BOX 847

‘I Choice of any kind $3.00. 
Our $3.00 Shoes give Satisfaction.

prompt. 
Monarch 

wn. There 
yards 

general
3 A Peer Day,

Saturday was a poor day for the 
sale of property at Chubb'» Corner. 
T. T. Lanfalum offered for sale the 
four-story brick butines» building on 
Dock Street, and a leasehold property 
stluate No. 412 Main street. The for
mer was withdrawn at 16,700 and the 
latter at <1,060.

r TO.
Cleared—March 29.

Schr. W. B. it W. L. Tuck, Am., 
395. Haley, for. New York, J. A. Gre
gory, 262,682 ft. scantling, and 465,200 

Tug Springfield, 96, Cook, for Cal-

Afrlcan 
St. Vin- 
to Cape

lelville, pai 
March 26, I 
rom this p6 faSL John, R. B.ala.

Coastwise—Barges Nos. 6 and 7 for 
Parraboro.

Schr. H. A. Holder, Rolfs, Windsor.
Jper' list. PERSONAL S°mc More Reasons

For Our Success
9rioc 
"Venernl

k la
■rltleh Ports.

i Oroeuock Mar 27.—Sailed—Stmr. ... r. „ e. ™ .
[ Grampian to* Halifax, N. 8. and St. Britain, for Liverpool toof*l“

’rïM sl s-TSTi SrSSRS
^ fier Liverpool shipments were 42,7»t Id '*;

Glasgow. Mar. 27—Sailed—Sir. Ath tK bags *"d
Hiata tor SL John, N. B, The Donaldson Liner Ath.. .

----- - sailed from Glasgow on Sat,
Foreign Porte. h»e on board 140 cabin andi ’

L Vineyard llnven, Maae.. Mar. 2».- passengers.
L. Arrived and Sailed—Schrs. Norembe- r «E from Port Reading for Salem: R.
1 Bowers from Bridgeport tor St. John,

H- B.
Senders!own. R: !.. Mar. 2».—SelL

Mil. Wm. Flemming, accompanied 
by her daughter, returned from Frede
ricton on Friday. Two weeks ago 
while In Fredericton, Mr». Flemming 
met with a painful accident. She was 
driving with friends on the river ...

tueMML"^; ,,"eht -

Æœjîswa*4*
Oar graduate»' good work baa been 

°ut best advertisement.
-mmiy h“ *““*»« '• our 

Catalogues to say addreas.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES ,nd BEDDING,

Str.
ng with friend» on the river, end 

wee thrown from the elelgh, disloca
ting her shoulder, but Is now Improv
ing- Mis» Flemming returned to 
Fredericton Monday.

W. S Dixon was a passenger on the 
Incoming Montreal expreee yesterday.

Frank A. McDonald, aon of the late 
Dr. A. McDonald, of Hampstead, left
TXZLZXc"*" *°h"
•ZBiSSSS&SSSSU &
term» wae In the city yesterday en
tente for Fredericton.

Fred Kirkpatrick.
«er tor the Donald ________
Company at Planter Rock, will "enter 
on bio duties on April I.

Fuller Strand, of Un
rein, Maes., announces the ——— 
•sent of her enter. Miss Nettle B. Van

WIRE MATTRESSES md COTS 
IRON BEDSTEADS .nd CRIBS

WHOLESALE and retail

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

>er-
S. Kerr

Principal.

Tnmka-A St. Kltte Arm wfehos to 
5**r Canadian firm» manufact- 
oring wooden and other trunks.

Canned Goods—A firm of grocers 
in St. Kitts wishes beer from
eed'goôd. *Tm‘ I"*"n,*rtor,"« enn-

Veeeels Sound for St.. 
Corsican, »ld Liverpool. H- 
Emprcw of Ireland, aid. ^

Haardt, chartered.
If*‘fmdal. Nor., at Tyne, I 
Heetla. »M. Glasgow, Mar 
Lake Michigan, aid. Antw

Monarch, aid Queenstown,

26. 133 phonm 1331997 1999•d—Schr. Annie Bllee from Fall Rlv
Meats,er tor SL John. N. B.

Baltimore. Md. Mar. 27—Arrived 
Str. Pertbenls. from Glasgow via St.
John, N. B.

Boston. Mar. M.-gelled-Strs. Ko
rn, Mor, tor Mncoria, S. D.: Calvin 
Austin, tor Portland. Best port and 
et. John. It. B.; Schr. fit Bernard, Br.

appointed 
Fraser 1 Poultiy,24.

Lumber Stores open HR 9 p m. Tnemlny, March VI, Itoi.16.
Boot* and Moea—A St. Kitts Arm 

of dry goods dealers wishes to hear 
from Canadien 
boots and shoes.

Çondçmeed Milk and Canned Goode 
—A firm of grocers In Dominica wish-

jrasns.. « Asrszr,SSsr»*
an,,si* d» , .. Furniture—A hardware denialAtheola. Robt Reford Ce. . nom hi Ice wl.be. t, Im,,

’e-züzz manufacturers of household 
On Senrd Battleship lHarieetpRhfi other ferait ere m Canada 

Gnanatanmo Beyy, Cuba, March grocer in Dominica Wishes

nil on hoard are ÎT * #2"ÏÏÏÎ.fc!ît ****-
For two daya tbe MIoMoMppI tom

A jR—^—tssas
* "" *p>?TOeed>-A tnrm t, Donriw

Ladies’ Low ShoesVegetablesMontcalm, »ld, Av Mra. Sydney20. OURmanufacturer» ofPrint Oskar, aid Rotterdam, .him pi erne », van 
wart, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mr». R, a. Van Wart, of this 
JÇMJ T. Gordon Monteelaro, if Farta

Montreal Herald: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McK. fihaw, of Toronto, are In the cHygjp.X'sari-jrt»
ton in etndy nursing.

W. C. Cross returned te the <Uy yee-

STMMMI9NUTT IT MKT MCE1
JOHN HOPKINft,

IwrsiOKfiT.

Kmtabllahmd ,#«-

22.

Vooaofa In Fort, 22.
PATENT BUTTON AND BUCKLE.. ,, ,, ,,
button with dull CALF QI ARTFIJ..............
FANCY D EYELET, RUBBER HEEL. ...
NEAT DOUBLE BOLE. FANCY FINISH,.
SOUD PATENT QUARTER AND TIP............. ...

OXFORD* THAT LOOK WELL AND wtAR WELL. "

............. toneCassandra. 6,32». R Reford Co,
Montréal. 6,762. C F R Co. -- ” .. .. <2.50
Lake Champlain. 6.714. C F R Co. MR

...................... *14#Co. TO LET . tt.nVictorian. 4.744. Wm Thomson A
Co

** *» Princess, andMariner, 2472, Wm.
Woes $1.60 to $4.00.A C. the battleship MMaetppt are

foundation. The ship la In
LININGS THAT PREVENT «ONE HEELS.

AMtae. 292. A W Adame.
— A Booth. 16». A W Adams

i g*fiS31a£ZT. ISSJSf 7-42 Percy J. Steel, Foot Fumidm,iÏ!ÎW.ÏSSLÏÏ
$44 *» Ml Main mretfL

i

tF

Women'e
Chrome Patent Button 

Oxfords, Medium Toes, 
Extension Edge 
Militaiy Heel*.

Soles,

Worn »n ’*
Patent Colt Blucher Ox

ford., Dull Kid Top., 
Goodweignt Sole., Mili- 
,«iy Heel.,

Worn »n’»
Chocolate Kid Blucher 

Oxford., Brown Ooze 
Top. Medium Weight 
Sole., Militaiy Heel..

_ Woman’a
Tan Calf Blucher Ox- 

ford., Large Flat Eyelet.. 
Goodyear Welt Sole., 
Military Heel.,

Si

MNj

«0

m
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* * Iran AMERICAN STOCK Royal Trust Company HOTELSton ne» Bon; 1 tram curtain», Kan 
Im. «hum end On; 11 ns dry modi 
Manchester, R and A; 14 do, Macau- 
l»y Bros and Co.; I cs felts etc; D 
Matess Sons; 1 cs stationery sun
dries J and A McMillan; 3 cs paper 
S P C; *0 bate sice, S J M; 10 do, T 
O; 100 do H tad P; *60 do. J and 8 
66 do N; 6 kbit, 6 cs Iron sheets 
J Robertson and Co; 2 bales mdse 
H C Olive; 3 cs cream tartar N ant 
Co;95 cs oranges,Thos Potts; 19 pkg 
rope, anchors, etc. Wm Robertson 
Son; 3 cs hosiery and shirts, Scov 
Bros and Co; 22 pkgs mdse H 1 
Shaeffer; 3 cs millinery, P 8ktnn< 
and Co; 40 bars steel, W H Thon ? 
and Co; 1 pci samples, Schofield ai 1 
Co; 1 cs hardware, J Sealey; 11 pk s 
dry goods, etc, Vassle and Co; 1 » 

laces, Waterbury and Rising; 46 fcs 
oranges, P E Williams and Co; B5 

do, John O Wlllet.
Also goods for other ports.
Prom London snd Havre ex Sarin 

lan—2cs pipes, National D and C fa; 
170 cs sprats etc, Grand Trunk eye 
807 pkgs liquors, 1 cs- boots, H Sc 
fer and Co; 16 cs 
12 pkgs mdse, D
cs mdse, 341 pkgs tea, R King; 1 cs 
[>aper, Globe; 66 bags rice, ordei 46 
tags rice, order; 11 cs effects ef. H. 
W P; 82 casks whiting, order/alsô 
goods from other points.

From Manchester ex Manchester 
Mariner, 104 cams powder, EdiPart- 
Ington P and P Co; 49 pkgs e/then- 
ware; W H Hayward and Co; 2 pkgs 
ary goods, Manchester R andU ; 4 
cheats alum, 7 bbla copperas, /casks 
sulphate of copper, order; :tf>o/eacks 
salt, order; 31 pkgs earthenwid, O H 
Warwick; 22 bales waste, 2/ bales 
canvas, H H Shaeffer and Co J 

Also goods for other points/

CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDINGTruro Condensed 
Milk Co., Ltd.

STOCK
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
RAYMOND * DOHERTY.

u

Q^rî-
DIRECTORS;

HIR»HiK?.^'XQt,K ALLAN- HON. R. MACKAY,

Sürnkgu»,. ivéhiL^y,
TRANSACTS A gVnERAMRUST BUSINCSS

_ . J ^ AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS:
Kxwutor and Tmtra under Will, A grot or Attorney lor
niS lL?*^ ? if Tran-riion <5 Biwlneiw
îvîLÏÏ. L° if" j*?" ol M,no™- Thr Management of Fetatea.
tCmrilu^ uTUH.'"'!'! .. The Investment and Collection o( Moneys

MSTmm!:rn.l*,''r' *°r the TOIÜBn^.,d ln “» Ju4lM
Sollejton Specially Retained In any Ruelnee, they bring to the Company.

«• swaoaot T, Menigcr ol the bank oi Montreal

S1.RM.000
700,000

ruratshed by J. M. Robinson
Send or see ue for Special Circular

W. F. Mahon & Co,
litvastmaM C——

46 PRINCESS STREET,
St, John, N. B,

8*1“ Opeblttg, High. Low. 
■87400 .......... 7411 T*MAmalgamated..................................................

American Cor and Foundry.-..............
American Locomotive............. ...................
American Sugar..............
Atchison................................
American Smeltera., .,
Anaconda..........................................................  4400 .
Brooklyn Rapid Transit........................... 29100 .
Baltimore end Ohio.. .; .. .. .
Canadian Pacific Railway.................
New York Central .. ..
Chesapeake and Ohio..
Colorado V. and Iron.................
Denver and Rio Grande.............

PROPRIETORS8400 64-4 6814
3800 6444 6314

.. 900 . 146 14944
. 10644 106
. 83% *714

4614 4444
• 7414 7*14

...*6400   111*44 111
171% 170

................. 49000 .......... 13144 129

.................17700 ..... 706rl0n shrdlu

.. ..12000 .

.. ..22200 . Victoria Hotel

STOCK MARKET 
Information

annum Kim, street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Electric pamenger elevator and all modern 
improvements.

D. W. McCenuich . .

6600

. .. 9600 .... 35 84%
.. .. 3600 ...
.. ..1*900 ... 27Ï» ^

; ..1*800 .......... 138$ 137$

. a........................... 168 167

...... 5* 5

wwill be furnished on requeet Brie......................... ». »t
Erie. Pint Pfd.............. .
Consolidated Gas.. ..
General Electric..............................
Chicago and Great Western.. •• 
Great Northern Pfd... ,» .. ».
Illinois Central............................ .»
Kansas and Texas...................... ».
Louisville and Nashville.. ». .»
National Lead..................
Missouri Pacific.. .. ». 
Northern Pacific.. ..
Norfolk and Western.. .
Pressed Steel Car.. .. .
Pennsylvania.. ................
Reading.. .• .. .» .. ..
Rock Island..........................
Rock Island Pfd... ..
United States Rubber.» .
Soo Railway................ ».
Southern Pacific.. .. ..
St. Paul.................................
Southern Railway.. ». .
Union Pacific.. .. ....
United States Steel.. ..
United States Steel, Pfd 
Wabash Railway.. .» .. 
Wisconsin Central.. ». .

2000
f. FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL4

R;paper, Agent, I 
J Seely and Soi 20J. M. Robinson & Sons,

Bankers, - ST. JOHN,
IS THE .

BARKER HOUSF
14644 14444 

14544 14414
4914 .4114

132% 13114

«swung*, at. Mm, w. a
2700

12ROO .. 
* ‘ 6000 .. 
* * 12600 .. 
*10600 » » 
*21100 ..

LnL®,°A®S4 lpo,nle *dv**»ce; middling uplands 6.-

Ë5ÉK..,m aSSS”
RkheHe”rônt.rto3®6®'i. “* docl,et 5000 "*'**'

Detroit 150060. Summery.
yeitnVlT thnmu?Vn!i1J tit Americana In I-ondon strong VI to 1 
IS n it1 .tii 11 * L10®11 * Ml 276 per cent Above parity.fi.MunmS1.! 160110; 600119 -xindnn settlement began yesterday 
98 «MO 9J M| 1006,19 1-4 ' 1606110 Quotations are now for new account/’

Winnipeg Bond, 40106 14. anï’b’enevV.^nh''rSe mVy bTro*
8.4^°6ÔbÔ®91BOni1' t000®01' «000090 duced on Thu,day.

QUEEN STRECT.

Centrally located ; large new «am net

T. V. MONAHAN,

S3 «114
73% 7314

143% 14*14MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

37% 
133% 
135% 

. 26%

3744
18314
134%

, 500
18200 

102800 
8500 

“ 9400 □Cl■

24%
65% Probate Court6444
81 aoH 

143 Vi...... 1200 .
a. !. .47600 .

..................... 13400 .:::::
................... 81600 ...........

................. 4300 ................ 1000 .....
...................... 1400   48 V4
New York Cotton.

146
. 123
. 147%

122
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Conetable of the

6” blrch

of JJa administration of the 
aald deceased a eatate and has pray. } 

.a the same may be passed mH 
allowed In due form of Law and die trlbutlon of the atid ..rate dhltrilS 
according to the terme of the In/wm

B«,dee;!Tcn.U!,.the M*ry A°"
i«,rk,r£“ -a

ft scant- Jjjy»1»*» of tbs deceased and all of 
iï.'jr'i0" an<1 uthur parsons Inter*

. ®Bt*d In her said estate to appear be- 
- f°™ ,me «1 » Court of Probate to be 

Ï* 0.1" *nd for the city end County of 
Saint John, at the Probate Court room
Sami'inhl'V ,b,ull5ln* ln City if *

said account, and at the making of 
“J. °!"0er for *•>« distribution of the 
“wdiSîîL." pr,yed ,or -d

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson A Sons) 
Montreal Stock Market.

146% Exports. /
Per str Manchester Impoer, 2438 

tons, for Manchester—233,669/ spruce 
and pine deals, 29 bxs nalls/0 bales 
cotton duck, 606 bxs chees 
cutlery, 106 cs chair stock, fa forks, 
1631 rolls paper, 399 bdls 
78,796 bushels wheat, 
squares, 697 bdls chair seat/16,937 ft 
hardwood plank and ends/63 bales 
hay, 66 bdls scrap, 100 bdlflowels. 3 
cs effects, 1366 maple blocs 200 bags 
corundum, 26 erts washbos*. 60 cat
tle, 4 bales straw, 48 bags /al—Cana
dian goods, value |134,00# 356 plus 
meats, 3,004 pkgs lead. 94»dls maple 
—Foreign goods, value $#22. Total 
$174,822. 7

Per sch W E and W/ Tuck, 396 
tons for New York—16 
ling, 107,610 ft deals, 4f»r,p laths.

Per str Empress of /ltaln, 8620 
tons, for Liverpool—93 sacks oat 
meal, 6002 bdls maple tfks, 109 bxs 
aluminium. 10 cs brasfslvee, 2870 
sacks oilcake, 1 cs lefr ,100 erts 
washboards, 62 bbls, 1,/ sacks flour,
1 trunk samples, 1209/s cheese, 48 
bxs bacon, 220,611 ft sfe deals, etc. 
i 19 cs pamphlets etc./ rolls paper, 
10 cs skewers, 9 erts ÀPPing paper, 
144 bbls apples, 1 mai». 90 bags fi
bre sand, 14 cs mdsc/7 rolls paper,
1 cs handles, 1621 baipay, 486 bags, 
42,791 bushels wheat-Anadlan goods, 
value $112,992. 6 pkgflse, 1 cs silks, 
1764 bdls flooring, 2rJHs snaths, 108 
pkgs meats, 2131 bleats—Foreign 
goods, value $117,507rotal, $228,499.

20%
London Market.184% 183% Importe.

From Liverpool ex Lake Cham
plain—6 cs chocolate, 18 pkgs dry 
goods, order; 130 cs whiskey, R. Sul
livan and Co.; 1 cs copper sheets, J 
Robertson and Co; 84 axles. J Hut
ton and Co; 4 erts earthenware, Row
land, Marseilles and Co. 6 casks, 26 
kegs coda ,E. F. C.; 20 bbls stout, J. 
O.Regan; 1 cs cycle parts, J M Rob
ertson; 6 bdls paper. Ktlgour Bros; 
21 cs tiles, Emerson and Fisher; 6 
erts earthenware, W T Marlow; 8 cs 
small wares, etc. Geo Borgfeldt and 
Co; 2 cs earth ware, Linton, Sinclair 
and Co.

For Chatham—50 kegs bicarb, or
der C.

For Moncton—250 kegs bicarb, M, 
738 baleh wire. N B W

For Fredericton—442 bxs window 
glass R C and 8, 131 pkgs hardware, 
etc. J 8 Nell; 6 cs effects, A Simp-

Following are the Montreal stock 
market quotations for yesterday morn-

London market very strong In all 
departments with 1-2 per cent ad
vance in consols at 84 1-2

47% 46%
112% 112 trunktng: 18% 18% on peace

prospects: Anc 44 1-2; Acp 74 3-4; At- 
ch 106 1-4; Bo 111 1-4; Co <0 1-4; 
Uw 4 7-8; Kt 42; D 46 3-8;. D« 87 6-8; 
Erie 26 7-8; Ef 42 1-2- Ex 32 1-4• 
Ca 168 8-4; Ills 144 1-2* Ln 131 1.4' 
Mf.,24; Nk 88 8-4; Np’142 3-8; On

iïïiïiïitiiïii’’184 mi u'4î-

Mackay 25®73; 26@73 1-4; 100@>73 47%3S.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 2250116; 1760114 

1-2; 250114 1-4; 60114 3-4; 600114 
1-2; 1OO0U6; 75 0115 1-2 2250116; 
6000117; 1760117 1-2.

Dom. Iron 190 0 32 1-2 ; 26 032 1-4; 
800 3 7-8; 100032 3-4; 126088; 5000 
13 1-2; 260'33 8-4; 160 034 ; 625034 
1-4; 100 034; 16033 3-4; 26 034 1-8; 
60 034.

Soo 100143 1-2; 4000144 1-4; 1000 
144 1-2; 260144 3-4.

Penmans 26049 1-2.
Toronto 260 121. I 
Illinois Pfd, 2093.
Montreal street 1000207.
Crown Reserve 300(ft 296; 2000 297; 

«000296 ; 2000 297; 760297 1-2; 760 
170; 2760170 1-4; 2000 170 ; 60 169 3-4; 
1000170 1-2 ; 6600170 3-4; 600 170 6-8.

Montreal Power 230111; 430112; 
3000112 3-4; 100118; 260112 1-2; 
260111 3-4.

Detroit 60 069 1-2.
Rio 66099.
Dom. Coal 26066 3-4; 26066 1-2; 260 

0 67 ; 600 67 1-2; 176069 1-4; 126 069; 
600 70; 600 69 1-8.

Woods Pfd 200119 1-2; 100119. 
Havana Common 20039 3-4. 
Canadian Converters 5042.
Coal Pfd 500109 1-2.
Dom. Cotton Bonds 10000100 1-4. 
Dom. Iron bonds 10000 90 1-2.

Afternoon.
Havana Pfd 26 0 85.

High.
Spot—985. 
January.. . 
March............
Max...............
July...............
October.. » 
December.,

..............920 916 ed that..969
..953

950
944

.942 BN
.. ..927 
». ..924 919

Cobalts At Closa.
Beaver 18 8-4 a 16; Cob Lake IS a 

,0;„('hJ£ber* «* • *6; Cob Central 41 
a 42; RtAdlck 13 a 14; Kerr Lake 776 
*8131 Laroae 680 a 86; Mlckley 88 a 
01 ; Bolon 60 a 52; Otlaae 64 a 65; 
Pete Lake 24 a 26; Roch 15 a 17; Leaf 
1*,1'* VJ: 9ueen 44 » <8; Treth 144 
* >19; Temlak 168b; Porto Rico 36 3-4

Chicago Market.
High. Low.

WHEAT
May...............
July.. .. ... 
September.. 
CORN
May...............
July.................
September.. 
OATS
Max...............
July.................
September.. 
PORK
July.................

.........mu
............. 116%
.............. 100%

IIS
106
90%

.. .. 66% 

.. .. 66
66%f.
*5%

. .. 66 86% For 81. Stephen—I ert earthen- 
ware, J N Clarke 6 Co; 4 do Mit
chell and Rose.

Also goods for other points.
From Liverpool ex Victorian—t ca 

books. Archdeacon Lloyd ; 4 trunks 
samples, A and 0 Bassett, 8 ca mil- 
llnery, etc. Brock and Paterson ; 60 
cs oranges, Two Barkers; 60 drums 
caustic soda, DeB Carrltte: 60 cs 
brandy, 1 ca samples, National D and 
Ç Co; 38 cs do, Comeau and Sheehan 
1 hamper flsh, Dominion Express Co. 
90 cs oranges J F Estabrooks and Co; 
30 ca rum. Foster and Co; 130 ca or
anges, A I, Goodwin; 1 hhd wine, M 
and H Gallagher;! ca hdware, H Hor-

Boston Class.

48; 8ub 27 a 20 12; Roae 6 13-16 a 7-8; 
Yukon 4 1-4 a 8-8; Ely 8 . Mg; p„ro 
33 a 1-2; Rag 1 1-4 a 3-8.

5?
39%

as byv •:::
Liverpool Market.

Cotton—due to come 2 1-1 to 4 high-
Toronto Elec. 860120 3-4.
Illinois Pfd 126092 1-2.
Canadian Converters 10042.
Rio 60600 1-2.
C. P. R. 260170 1-4; 60 0 170 1-2 ; 60 

0170 14| 1000170 3-1.

^Mont. Power 1360112 3-4 ; 60113;

Havana pfd 260100 3-4; 60110. 
Mexican 150076.
Wods Pfd 240110.
Woods 400102.
Merchants Bank 60181 1-*.

4er.
Opened—firm, 6 points higher on 

ne?a ®nd 4 higher on late months.
£*. wee Bteady net 2 1-2to 4 points higher.

Fair business doing in spot at 8

(Sgd.)

(8gd.) H. O. McIN__
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES. 

Proctor.

J. R. ARMSTRONG.

,«urX?: prob,,p- *H. B. C. Sturdee f In on the Bea
ton express yesteref 

8. E. Fisher reset the city yester
day on the Montrfxprees.

4-4-tOA

1TEA TRAYS
----- AND-----

DOLLS-FREE
545 PRIZE—$890. W/HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.

/ackers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

We Offer as Follows:
5 FIRST BEST WRITTEN TIGER 

TEA LETTERS,
10 NEXT BEST WRJ<TEî7t 

LETTERS, ll -
30 NEXT BEST w/i\eN TIGER %EA 

LETTERS, f - V . k
200 NEXZ REST ^RITtXjIGERjAa 

LETTERS,
300 NEX BEsSi 

'dvETTERS,
545 Plzekof a CashJVahiekf

Mr Sir .—Our clioice at home of Tiger
TI* grade—at-----c. per lb. It is true
Jthe tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
/give it that fine dt lie ite flavor ? We 
P t0 drink China Ti a years ago, but pre- 

Utho Tiger Tea in Mb. packets, as it looks 
fcrer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
f1 Packed h.V machinery instead of by the 
[sty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China, 
lie pretty blue and white label is enough 
f> tjgake one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
ca. The tiger paws on the label show how 

itrong the Tiger Tea is.
I am very glad to send you this letter 

labout Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per- 
imps ho fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The «ch cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always 
keep the quality of it as good as it is now.
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tel'-^y 
truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a Mb. paclwt 
of Tiger Tea, for, besides the

$10 Each, $50
TEA
5 Each, 50

Until July 1st, 1909,
For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

Each, 90

*orth $3, 4a

Mandarin, Eagle 
and Tiger Tea

1TTEN TIGER TEA
>XGIft Worth $1#300

Toni $890.

nditiems 
ymp/titionlo'

WE WILL GIVE
< 1 ny boy or girl, 8j#15 years old, can compel 

writing us’a copy of TIGEyfl EA letter as below.
2nd—Each letter m 

found inside of the U 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and ago of chili 

sidered in awarding prizes.

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x31,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
- - FOR FIFTY CARDS 
• - - FOR 25 CARDS

pi enclose 12 of the square 
i. and 1-2-lb. packets of TI good quality 

we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 
Canadians in St. John.

A 30 Inch Linen Doll
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL, - .
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, - .

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

Mr «*• I» my last whnnl tan-htr „„„
Ilopln* that this infer will win a Tiger Tea prise. 

I am, respectfully youis,FOR TWENTY CARDS 
- FOR 15 CARDS W. F. Hathaway, Co.,

t

February, 1909. St. John, N. B., Car

w. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPLY, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B. '
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t Iü6 following Is the programme ofIn vl^w of the feet, that Iron Man \n Ottawa Hereon, i„e Billy Allen, the entertainment given on board of 
McOlnnhy was negotiating for the |, posing as the Canadian feather- the c P. R. steamer Lake Chamnl.in 
Montreal franchise some time ago. the vroght champion1, and actually recelv last Friday night In aid of the Sea 
following story will be of Interest. log credit for holding that honor, a man's Mission by the

It «concerns the deal whereby Joe fact which one Aide Lynch, who halls officers:
McOInnlty purchased the Newark trop Quebec but now Uvea In at. John 

u UlnW of the Eastern League, and re- ring to loudly protest. „
veala the Identity of Mr. Smith and 'Vhy Is Allen championÎ" Lynch coon snn= J*™' ^f**40*' 
portrays the rise of a penniless man loujbr want, to know. „ *"d 06onil- The Ring
to â mtlHonalre, who remained true J&y?" the sporting public, lal,ed (,00n Mr* H. A. Meyrlck.
to his flret love In the base ball world. ^ncHnows some little matters of ring Solo—"The Road to Yesterday"

Ifctji. C. Smith, now known as a lead- histty affecting this issue. Miss J. Dowbiggin.
WÊ member of a Chicago manufactur- Th litle Quebecer has already Is- Recitation—"The Arabs Farewell
nSbampany, was station agent for the 8»e<linother challenge to the Ottawa To His Steed.” Mrs. Meyrlck.
Cmfcaeo and Alton railroad at Auburn. ilKht* Lynch Is willing to meet Allen Solo—"The Veteran's Song." 
working on a modest salary, with at thlfeatherwelght limit, giving away J- Carter, 
nothing better In view, twelve years eigntbounds at that, for Lynch s Solo—"The Beautiful Land o 
ago. He had been a resident of that Wghtiu weight is only 114 pounds Miss Avenall.
part of the country since about 18’<0, a*5Llîl.A 8 12ÎL. Recitation—Selected. Mr. B. P. Me-
and it was In those days that he learn- Veiy, before Billy Allen can lay Dowall.

%& to admire Joe McOmnlty aa a ball hanomn the featherweight champlon-
8h,P he must defeat Lynch—

Kwaa the time when McOInnlty and hil go some to get away with
_____ ihft sobriquet of "Iron Man." tae shty little Quebec lad, who car-
He would work six days a week, I-1*8.8*1* flne Un® of sleep-punches 

pitching for country team!' all over m eith- hand.—Moncton Transcript, 
central Illinois, and on Sunday would 
go to Springfield and play with the 
Springfield team since become famous 
and not a few of whom have since 
pigged away. President Klnsella, of 
the lodal club, was a member of thii 
team and remembers the connection 
between H. C. Smith and Joe McQlnnl- 
ty1n the olden days.

Smith was one of Joe's staunchest 
ntt most consistent admirers, and 

the time he first knew him un
til the present day, his admiration 

V has not abated. In 1896 Smith left
iST engaged*In '.Tr^g" , * '<v*'»..db.,. league now 
nhis, at Which he prospered. Later l"K on thiourt at the Exmonth gym-
he became connected with his present aslum on ,-ussels Bt„ A number of
company, gradually working his way men well own In athletic circle. top' u"m »« w“ » man 01 are t.kln„lr, ClrClM

Learning that the New York Giants four tea, have been formed and 
Were going to release McOInnlty, are playinf schedule series Dr D 
Smith at once arranged with Joe to B. Malcolnind Mr. Arthur ' Carioss
get hold of some team, for which form the tel at present In the league
Smith was to furnish the money. The This club I won seven out of the 
result was the purchase of the New- eight game|Iey have played 

. artnOub, the dream of an ardent base- The othei,,lm, ar„ romBO„j
• hall fan and admirer brought to real- W. B. Ttijim and D D Donald

Isktlen. and a home assured the fam- Frank whtttid Hallle'claweon Sid- 
oua Joe McOInnlty. all through the re- ney Kerr a Kieorge Show Messrs 
girt Which a station agent In a coun- Kerr and 8h are In second ni.eeHhndbanathe ‘Llen".dof aCflr.t 

he had ever class game. excellent exercise
calling for « condition and very 
sparse cloth] For alertness, 
game Is ut-elled and a fast 
passage belt, two well match
ed teams •» Melting a thing as any 
person would „t to witness.

■ïï" be much more gen-
erally played, has the advantage 
that one can | it until well up In 
years, as *the „ 0f bodily contact

•''“'“Vnf.r ,he •»='-d Is leu.
At Mount Allistnd St, Joseph's col- 
egos, handball!very popular, both 

Indoor and out, coma being kept 
up so that the,me. can be played 
at all seasons oP year.
i „Ma,r.rl*rd '}»""■ >iso Is popu- 
ar. Perkins. oi,lln, Am,on ‘

the Harvard rl„i0„ during 
course there. B

I passengers and

Part 1.

Part II.

MfcKn.«k.roM^S^A
Pe,thn'™'L,n4-

Solo
Mise Avenall.

Solo—"Lu-Lu" Miss Dickinson. 
Dowa'l(t't 011 Selected' Mr. B. P. Mo-

Solo—"The Arab's 
Miss J. Dowbiggin.

Solo—"The Deathless Army "
J. Carter.

Meyrtck80"* ,nd (horui—Mr. H. A.

When the Heart Is Young."

FOR TEAMS 
INWALL 
LBGUE GAMES

l^ove Song."

JE. Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Worit, Stoves and Ranees She«„e;., WoÆlSac:rm’P“y A‘tend“ T°- g ■

Mr.

f,
Chairman—Mr' lOgnottî"*' 

Accompanist— Mrs. Languedog.

DELEGATES 
WILL FILL 

MASSEY HALL

Foundry, 176 Brussels St.
Tel. 1257

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
than those offering on the domestic 
“ar£?t. some fair sales were record
ed. Trade is still quiet on local and 
country account.

Manitoba spring wheat patents 
first» *;,.80 to 16 do seconds 16.30 to 
.,.60. do strong bakers «6.10 to «6.30 
Winter wheat patents *6.40 to «5.50. 
Straight rollers. «6 to *5.10. do In 
bags *2.36 to *2.46. Extra la bags 
*1.00 to *2.06.

Oats—Firm, but the volume of bus- 
I ness passing Is not heavy. Canid- 

Toronto, Mar. 29.—Grains dull but lan w™t«rn No. 2, 61 to 61 1-2; extra
prices held firm as dealer» armoire — ' ,<,<,d 60''2 to 51c. No. 1 feed~ Sruss ;*„vs:-,”rssYi“«Ontario Wheat No. 2 white and red 4 48 to 48 t-2c.
*106 to *1.06; No. ï mixed *1.06 to Hay- Choice hay continues scarce.

Senator Reynolds said he should *'•#« outside. Manitoba wheat No. 1 “cvJT exIVn'no *9‘lu so°'te lv?'6 V°
feel liadlv to see Maine go on record "orlhcrn *1.20 to *1.21 No * north i n , ,X,!a2' H] SO to *12. No.
a. favoring free lumber" Pine 1. no a™ «"7 to *1.18. on tr.ck l.ke port. Cove *7 to «To " ed M *° ,BM-
blsher. he said, than 30 years ago. All rail No. I northern nominal at ' 17 to ’,'50'
Sortir,, and hemlock are but Utile *1-26 In *1.26 1-2. No. 2 northern *1.23 
hlrhei'. (’an milan lumber can be *° 11.23 1-2 delivered at On tarin
ahlnped Into the state at present. In Points.
snite of the duty, and sold cheaper Oats—Ontario No. 2 white 45 1-2 to 
S8!1 o!he Ma,,vp Product. He said out. No. 2 mixed 45c. out. No. 2 

that 31 years aao he was in the lum- Canada western 4He. on track lake 
. r Uu8J,n,*n8 and got $13 per m. for Ports. No. 2 all rail 51 1.2c.

The price todav was only MUlfeed—Bran scarce $24 to $24-
*1.1.50. Senator Raton declared that M pci ton In bags outside shorts $25 
soruce was but very little higher to- in bags outside, 
day than In '72 and ’73.

The vote was then called for and 
the motion for Indefinite 
ment was lost. 8 to 18.

The memorial was then

EXPRESSION 
ON TARIFF IN 
MAINE SENATE

he Is largely Interested In the manu
facture of paper, he came out flat 
footed for free trade. The duties on 
pulp and paper also ought to be large
ly reduced, he thought. There is none 
too much lumber in Maine, he said, 
and as raw material, it ought to be 
admitted without duty. He declared 
the new tariff bill to be admirable on 
tne whole and seconded the Staples 
motion for Indefinite postponement of 
the memorial.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

QUOTATIONS
Special to The étendard.

Toronto. Mar. 9.—Next week Tor
onto will be for three daye the evan
gelistic centre of the North American
continent. The movement that started Augusta Me u.,rh 9» ...

b,f ^ ™
four thousand delegates, hailing from t,p,^ati«*1 *n Congress, pro-
Sydnev to Victoria will meet in \tm. teetlP* against the reduction of exist- 
-ey Hail, at tie sosïlois of the Can Ï! TJ>Z°Z lu?b°r' ,,u,p and ‘>aPpr- 
adlan National Missionary Congress iîS «ini.îiA ï6. llaM 8onr 0n rep 
In addition to the central nrn.romn,o ? . officially as being opposed to their at ",..,,yH,ll,he^Hou.ô^e™d, Sî Ü* “tbe.f"e »" =r the duty 
nomination» are going to have aeoar- S ?"uelnid'„e,™,tor 8l,plc"' m0' 
ate sessions of their own. For the bÿ v ë of " B to T'ÏÏZ'J''* 
accommodation of delegates snerlat " , 18 10 " "he memorial
traîna art being run from Montreal ™ l£en,»'ro” » paaaaee and will at

wa„ Halifax.New Br‘m.wick and Wlnnloex' .îw ‘1. d. 'Vi"hl'"r,on-
and there will be no Inaa thnn . A telegiam haa been received here
rntbnMa?t."fro1„b',h",0,o„"hironrepuby ^.MafTth. 'ÏÏLrWZ? tfce
lie present. So thoroughly urouaed la ? or/or *on>cthe country to the Imiiorianre M th, ”.?uro feltT roïïro Vîb. 'f*!". 
congress In Toronto next week that bill-renorted hv$ihf L- h nïw ,Brllr 
Maaaey Hall will hardly be able to committee at the m?n,"
accommodate delegates to the three u»-®1 th . nat,onal capital,

daya' meetings alone,and avan now Mr. of n^aree nsnn'r 'Lh° Î “ t.he hoad 
t'aakey la obliged to refuse requests °er? made a îneeeh lnf wMeh'l 
for seats from clergymen and other» vored free ion.1™. " J wh'rh lhp 
who would like to be present. It le the dutl on miln aSd oLII11" °" °f 
expected that the Method let Church The .îlJiïf *"d |,*p.,r' 
will send fully 600 delegate» to the thJh8enate bv Sennlnr' r°1Uced ‘2 
congreaa. and the Baptist contingent anecIMW aa.hLed r,» R“ ?" and 

• Is expected to number more than tod^v Heniroï ù „,fi ,<’0""ld<"'atlon 
that, while the other denomination» the uhuïld Staple» took It from will be quit. a. strongly repreaiS' MtU?

much difference of opinion in Maine 
SJ®. .whethpr or not the lumber 
should be put on the free list. Person
ally, he didn't believe anv duty was 
needed. He thought paper and pulp 
ought to be free too. He doubted the 
wisdom of memorallxlng Congress at 
this time and said he wanted to go 
on record as favoring free lumber. 
He declared that the Maine Congress- 
men and Senators were capable of vot
ing on the tariff bill without any In- 
■tractions from homo and asked the 
Democratic Senators to Join with him 
In support of his motion for Indefinite 
postponement.

try town felt, for a ball 
hw considered the best
known.

JU~ Senator Wheeler asked If the last 
tariff war hadn't reduced the price of 
Main*' lumber and caused a corres
ponding Increase on that from Can
ada. with n consequent loss to the 
lumbering industry of the state.

the

V LATEST 
; IS SALOME Prices of Lumber.

TWIST
Badminton Club’s Officers.

At the Badminton Club's rooms on 
Fort Howe, Saturday evening, the sea
son was brought to a pleasant close 
with the presentation of the prizes to 
their winners. Col. O. Rolt White. D. 
O. (\, handed them to the owners.

The mixed doubles championship, 
carrying with it a cup and a photo 
frame, went to Mr. J. O. Harrison and 
Mrs. Cleor

Mr. F.
mug in the consolation round of mixed 
doubles, and his partner. Mrs. W. E. 
l oster was presented with a photo 
frame.

Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Miss Katie 
Hnzen won the ladies' doubles prizes, 
two photo frames.

utnd now comes the "Salome twist." 
he latest wrinkle In the bender line 
1 said to be the creatiffl of Billy 
impbell. the southpaw tw»ler of the 
Inclnnati Red*. Campbell practiced 
le curve last fall. He said nothing 
bout It until the team went to Cuba, 
len he surprised his team-mates by 
prlnglng it. The "Salome" is 
irhand "spltter," delivered with the 
[ft hand.
Bunny Pierce, who caught Camp- 

ell when the latter Introduced the 
twist." says that It Is the hardest 
all to hit he ever saw.
"Talk about your wild and woolly 
gists, this stunt of Campbell's has 
lem all beaten a block," says Bunny

his

BELATEl 
ACTIII OF 

M.A.A.A

Montreal Quotations.
Fraser captured a beer

gf
XV.Montreal. Mar. 29.—Recelots of 

eggs today were 271 cases. For the* 
week 2851, compared with 1054 for 
the previous week and 456 for the 
corresponding week last vear. The 
arrivals by freight since May 14 
215.121 cases as against 190, 
the same period a year ago.

The market is steady 
cllne as a result of the 
mnnd and prices are quoted at 20 1-2 
to 21c. per dozen.

MUlfeed is firm under a good de
mand and small supplies. Manitoba 
bran $22 to $23. do shorts $24 to $25. 
Ontario bran $23 to $24, do shorts 
$24.60 to $25, do middlings $25 to $25.- 
60, pure grain mouille $33 to $35 mix
ed moutllle $28 to $30.

The Improved foreign demand was 
" I the feature of the flour market today 

I and as the prices bid were higher

pout pom*-

passage. It will be sent to Washing
ton Immediately.

926* for
Will Be Removed.

Prescott. Ont., Mar. 29.—The ful
minate of mercury plant operated 
hero by K. K. Brewster. New York, 
will be removed to Prompton Park. N. 
J.. as a result of the proposed Unit
ed States tariff changes. The plant 
Is an extensive one. and Its removal 
means a big lose to Prescott, as it 
gave employment to a large number 
of men each spring and fall when oth 
er work was scarce.

at the de- 
Easter de-It pomes tip to the plate In a bual- Saturday'» Hallfa;,....... „„

laa-llke maimer, so eaay that tho official M. P. A. A. ÂÏ1u„d7n 
•tier seta ready to knock t a doaen ed tha (ollowln« relt announr'

lie reach of the bat so easily that the tour standing, 
titer gasps." Both Flnnamore am... ...

known to the sportiàu,,John. Titus as a hoi,1*; 
Flnnamore as an alrJ «thletb? 
U I» remarkable that !d P 1
ment has been so long L? 
of the way In which thèT, Àn r9" 
swallowed Itself as far * jJ}' Jr: * 
ment of thd Frederietoi 
nockey players were c<*ed ®ow 

«t Is to be hoped that,r. >* 
more and Titus will nd «îui 
avo^the dl,pleasure <4 Hall,^

Charlie Receives Ovation.
Charlie Diggs the well known re

tailer of smailwares was the cause 
of a minature riot on Church street. 
Saturday afternoon. A small crowd 
of newsboys, who were waiting for 
the evening papers assembled, and 
gave Charlie an ovation. The noise 
attracted a *7uTrlous “crowd' of “grown
ups who gathered at the lower end 
of th«* street. A few well-directed 
snowballs Inducted them to move on.

NEW TURKEY 
IS LOOKING 

TO EUROPE

ments which

«
ted to ama-

NELSON 
I LITERARY BOSTON, Maas.. March 39.—"Am

ericana gave modern education to 
the people of Turkey" and while 
"New Turkey Is looking to Europe 
for help In reorganising her army and 
navy, she turn» to America and Am
ericans for help In constructing a 
ayatem of general education and In 
perfecting her Institutions of peace" 
was the summing up of Rev. James 
L‘ an address today
on The New Birth of Turkey and 
Americas Fart In Producing II. ' Dr, 
Barton, who la secretary of the Am- 
erlcan Board of Commlaalonera for 
foreign missions, spoke In the hall of 
the Twentieth Century Club In a 
courae on "The Brotherhood of Na-

1 he Greatest Shoe Bargains

At $f.98
EVER KNOWN TO ST. JOHN.

Important Question
Senator Baton said the question 

was of paramount Importance to the 
Stale, The Legislature had been In 
session for the past three months 
without having given auy expression 
as to how they felt on the subject and 
the memorial ought to be passed with- 
out delay.

"We all remember how the Wllaon- 
Dorman tariff bill stopped the wheels 
of Industry here In Maine and set 
th,e. Pttnnlnm over In New Bruns- 
wick, he said. "Senator Hale sent a 
telegram last night asking that we 
pass something of this sort or give 
some official expression of our views 
This memorial should go through that 
our Congressmen and Senators and 
the country at large may know how 
Maine feels."

Senator Staples thought that the 
memorial wouldn't express the views 
of the people of the state. He said 
that 40 or 60 men owned all the tim
ber lands and that they would derive 
all the beneflt from a duty on lum-

EgESe-YouWTFAKE?
•porting Not<Bat Nelson Insists he Is a real lit- 

ary lightweight. J. Ignatius Finn!- It has been decided to 
in, St. Louis newspaper man, de- ing in Calgary during Ex 
ires Bat Is not.
There is a heated controversy be- 
reen the two as to the authorship . , .

tha "Lite, Career and Battles of nP*1 wl““p 11 *• •*!»« 
titling i’Mmnr The St. Ixnils man »•“* 'win be preaent froi 
ya that'^Vrote every word of that fftcathcona, Moose Jaw. 
«k. whliogfelson comes back with Nelsbn, and of courae, Cl 
e telling aleertton that Finnlgan

°«*F ,hi; "l*no*rapll.ar an.d ™ The Brantford profeaalc 
...e- 1 i100.* .*.**.* t0.wr le team went *600 behind on 
lllng and enterulnlng story as It iuit naaaed. 

reeled off by the champion him-

meet-
i week 
a six- 

lie for 
t dele- 
kmton, 
jptoon.

for the purpose of orga 
team professional hocke

Come to PIDGEON’S North End Store and 
Inspect these Great $1,98 Shoe Bargains."The well-established and widely

wielded a mighty Influence over the 
multitude of students that have 
thronged their halls, while they have 
Impressed their principles upon large 
numbers outside who were nev<* en
rolled as pupils.

' «l'iule other nations have been In 
conflict with Turkey, wrangling over 
spheres of Influence end territorial aggressions, we of America, though
?ur.,.m!!" ona.rl‘"" aBd our missionary 
Institutions have been exalting the 
arta of peace, purity of life, triedom 

*•”««! education, per-asahra-*-th" c°mam >>«*■

key end cxamlnetd our handsome, u 
date Jewelry, which we are now 
Ing at very moderate prices.

A. POŸAS,

Watchmaker and .Tewler,
16 MILL STREET 

•Phone MaîrT'l^OT**'

up-t>
offer-ason

* ompared with the Berlll T. 
ronto showing Brantford's 4._n 
are apparently small. Berli”^"

i’iînltl™ ny*that'Nefson'did not «MOO"inhoîe^ThM.‘>d

rt'tari"!^:,oVtch^pNo..„n„r».nr°.‘ ;•«); isnraLfSsaph of the entire book. "I secured Lr.vJna a ... 1,,mn„nb!Lpl

S.-£ TA SU? SB» « « S WJ»
iya the letter. "He merely paid my 
ipenaea while was with him and ee- Stanley Ketohel'a victory o«l. 
ired possesion of the story." O'Brien last week In New Yori,
Finnlgan says he waa to have re- the big western middleweight at 

lived half the receipts from the sale position for Jack Johnson, anti 
1 the book, but since the delivery of who must he reckoned with ] 
e manuscript to Nelaon he has been Jeffries does not enter the rl 
tally Ignored Flnlgan aaya he has that, the Philadelphia veteran 
irned the -oase over to hi» lawyer» a great bout, and. apart from hi 
id will ask for an Injunction flopping condition at the finish, made a 
M publication of the book.

If.
Finnlgan Says Nix.

Over thirty stolen to c 
ing shapes ami 1*1 

This
the finest </mliJL- 

Don't/ielay if y 

special offer, as

from in all the leatl- 
^iers, for amf Men.
1 extra clearanro^m and represents 
^egularh^emfrom 13.00 to $4.00 

ish to profit by this very 
lot will surely move out quickly.

ber.
What we want to do." said he In 

a final burst of oratory. "Is to put a
frï/l We°WM8t-"S Bnd ,et ,uxur,ee «n

M. ».r.

POULTRYMEN 
Cheaper Suppliesspsmy

one explained to him lhat he had Inad- 
vertantly twisted things and with the 
quiet dignity for which he li noted he 
** ,.td V*at the record be corrected.

I of course meant to say that we 
should have a duty on luxuries and 
let naoeaaltlea In free," he explained 

The correction was made with more 
laughter and the debate continued.

Opposed Memorial.
Senator Warren spoke In opposi

tion to the memorial, and although

MODEL (CYPRUS, INCUBATORS, 
BROODERS, TRAP-NEST, everything 
for Poultry, lowest price».

Hatching Eggs. White Rocks. 8. C. 
R-, and Reds. Buff Orpingtons, *2,00 
setting. Free catalogue.

The Burley Poultry Co.,

46 Princess St.

Will Declare Dividend.

shortly afterwards." That Is the 
•latement that the National Trust 
Corporation Limited, liquidator, of 
Jhe York County I-oan and Saving» 
£ompany, is now Issuing to enquiring

showing, as his skill would w 
Those who bet on these bouts i 
minded that there Is no public 

"Finnlgan Is crazy," said Nelson, Ion according to reference u 
hen told of th#* letter. "Anybody newspapers, except, of course 
igbt to know that the bdbk was writ- man who scores a knockout is a 

me. Of course I did not the winner.

C. B. PIDGEON,
, Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Nelson Counters.

e by
Bind the typewriter myself. I paid 
nnlgan to do It for me. But every 
utence In the hook waa framed by 
a, and he took It down just aa I 
elated It to him . He hasn't got ■ grounds next fall 
ot coming from me I took him The club will hold an sthlettc'.rjsa'wss? fsstà

m than I got from him." compete In the English champlonah

The Hamilton Tigers, Canadian 
Football champions of Ontsrfi 
abac Intend to own their& ED CLOVER TEA “Good Honest Value”

Chas. H. McDonald,
Direct Importer and Blender, St. John, N. »
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CONCERT ONF H. C. SMITH ALLEN
A BASEBALL SHOULD MEET SHIP FOR THE 

MILLIONAIRE ALF. LYNCH MISSION HERE
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MARTIN SENOUR
10O per cent. PURE PAINT

Should be used when your house is painted outside hr inside, because it is the only 
Pure Paint on the market. Get a Shade Card showing 40jbeautiful colors.

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd• *

Market Square, .7 St. John, N. B.A

The Well Dressed Man
Is not necessarily the man who pays a small fortune fa his wearables. A suit “just -In 
style," distinctly well made fabrics not too common iijtheir pattern—such a suit, if it “be-,, 
comes” the man, is in every way as desirable as one fisting an exorbitant prices. Vp areW 
selling suits that would make YOU a “well dressed mil” in every sense of the term, ^burlj 
new Spring styles are strictly correct, carefully taiired, as genuinely good INside as 
OUTside. A large line, all on hangers, free from wrlkles, awaiting your inspection. $10 
to $25. Spring Overcoats, too, of the finest. Trousei, Vests, (Washable Vests now ready) 
and Black Suits (Prince Albert and Frock Coats or cpiing dress) Your Easter outfit 
be had here on short notice. But better select it eay.

can

A. GILMOUR. - - cSMSU,

.AA1U*-

I

MANChESTf ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

le in Cheviot»,These Famoiie Suite 
Tweeds, Worsteds In \>wne, Cray»,

Greens and Diagonals plus and Blaok.
The M. R. A. Unrivtj $10 Suit was design- 
ed to strike a happj/ce medium, and yet 
provide a suit with 
quality for the mon 

the evolution of a suit unsi 
popular figure. This means
stops at $10. He is certairf>ecure a suit of extra
ordinary wearing quality, strongly made; not 
slighted or cheapened in /degree, and possessing 
the well fitting features a#tle style touches of high 
priced garments. These Sirnie hi Cheviots, Tweeds,
Worsteds, Neat Stripe efi'eJWns, Grays,Greens also ___
in Blue and Black Diagoij P°ats have long broad lapels, two and three button

have fancy cufis and pocket flaps, others are plain

(

«I leasure of style and
'lie result has been 
d in Canada at this

oil to the man who V

Y
front, full in breast and s] une

No Suit Awed to Leave the Store 
Unie It Is a perfect Fit.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

M. R. A.’s Unrivalled 
$10 Suits

Si. John, March 30th, 1909.•ty.fi* open evenings till 8 o'clock.

ODD and EUJ SALE OF
Clothing am furnishings *

Continues Todaand Wednesday.
The after sale elean-up of odds j ends in Clothing and Furnishings left 

from the big anniversary sale of last /ek. began yesterday with a goodly 
her of buyers who certainly got barjs- It will continue today and Wednesday
Prloes Almost Out In Two. ]

num-

/ Boy ’ Three-pleoe Suits 
Boys’ Two-pleoe Suits 
Buster Brown 8ults 
Men’s Pants, Eto., Eto. 

», Underwear, Eto., Eto.

Men’s Spring Overoot 
Men’s Spring Ralnooc 
Men’s Spring Suits 
Youths’ Long Pant 8ui 

Also Hats, Caps, I

f ju LM A Dl/cl • • TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
Us iWs tlM r\VC. j • - 199 to 207 UNION STREET

BIG SNAR IN

White Lawii Waists
We have about one hundred a little soil and mussed.
$1.35 was the lowest price from that u/t» $2.00 each.
We are going to sell the lot at 79c. Is is a bargain you should 

We must sell them quick. This is the reason/r the extreme low price of 79c. 
32 to 42. /

not miss. 
All sizes,

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 2 and 29 Charlotte

f16091
■ p m

6

PARISIANTRIED T0 STOP CAPT. DIONNE 
FROM CROSSING THE BAY

WEATHErf PROBABILITIES
§ j& Forecast.—Maritime—^Westerly and 

northwesterly winds, fair, stationary 
or a little lowet temperature.

Toronto, Mar. 29.—8now and rain 
have fallen In Quebec and showers 
have occurred In the eastern portion 
of the Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere 
In Canada the weather has been gen
erally fair but some light local enow 
falls have occurred in eastern Manlto-

Mar. 29.
A—Shoe 
ky; \\yResday,

m SAGEs* i B

DANDRUFF, stops 
Itching, Improves the growth 

of the hàir.

cures
s.llorVamed Theriault also from Bell- 
tveau*. Cove.

A sad teature of the loss of the ves
sel Is the fact that Mrs. Dionne with 
her marine glasses from the piazza 
to her home watched her husband's 
vessel make Petite Passage only a 
few hours before death overtook him. 
In the Pass the captain of the Bay 
Queen attempted to dissuade Capt. 
Dionne from crossing the bay, but 
without result.

Mrs. Dionne of Bellevlan’s Cove, N. 
8., wife of Captain Dionne, master of 
the Ill-fated schooner Nina Blanche 
which was capsized off Chance Har
bor in the gale of Friday morning, ar
rived in this city yesterday afternoon 
on his way to Chance Harbor. Mrs. 
Dionne, who Is very much affected by 
her said bereavement Is at the resi
dence of her brother, J. P. Richards, 
266 Germain street. She will proceed 
to Chance Harbor today accompanied 
by Capt. Trehaut, of the schooner 
Bay Queen, which spoke the Nina 
Blanche In Petite Passage the night 
before the disaster.

Was Deep Water Men.
Mrs. Dionne stated to a Standard 

reporter that her husband had always 
been a deep sea mariner until he had 
taken the Nina Blanche which was his 
first venture In the packet business. 
Capt. Dionne was sole 
Nina Blanche which was uninsured. 
His only companion on board was a

l>a.
Washington, ( 

cast for New Eng 
snow flurries ^Tue 
fair, moderatoAeat

50c. per Bottle.
(Guaranteed)

entrance will 
Æeclal adver- 
Jm't miss the 
great success-

Ptdged

tlsement

THE Ml/fl STORM
100 KING STREET.

Chas. R. Wasson.
y an® 1 

final offerlfts of thw 
ful event. Æ

Clock Stopped At 3.30.
Two men from Chance Harbor who 

came to the city yesterday informed 
Mrs. Dionne that- the clock in the cab
in of the Nina Blanche had stopped 
at 3.30 showing the hour at which 
the accident had occurred.

When Mrs. Dionne reaches Chance 
Harbor she will make arrangements 
for the burial of her husband’s body 
if it has been found, and also for 
the salving of the vessel if circumstan
ces warrant It.

NOW READYWen Rolt-off.
The weekly roll-off on the Victoria 

Alleys was won last night by William 
Griffiths with a score of 103.

Y. M. C. A.
Last evening a group picture of the 

eenior class of the Y. M. C. A., was 
taken. Tonight the third and las* 
series of contest for Intermediate boys 
begins at 7.30.

HASTIN6’S
OF THE BIBLEowner of the

, Complete in one volume. 
Over 1,000 pages. Price $5.00 
net, by mail $5.45,BODY OF HARRY HARDIHG 

WAS DISCOVERED YESTERDAY
Extra Car Necessary.

Last evening’s Montreal train took 
sway a very large number of passen
gers. The men who landed from Sun
day’s Incoming boats over-crowded the 
train and an extra car had to be at
tached.

E. G. Nelson 1 Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.Sacred Concert.

A sacred concert will be held In 
the Victoria St. United Baptist church 
this evening at 8 o'clock. No ad
mission fee will be charged. An offer
ing for missions will be taken up dur
ing the entertainment. The concert 
will be held In the auditorium. Some 
of the best talent of the city le on the 
programme.

normal. In the dead man's pocket was 
found his watch, which had stopped 
at nineteen minutes past eight.

Funeral en Wednesday.
The remains Were taken to the Or

ange Hall, and thence they will 
be buried on Wednesday afternoon. 
Service will be held in the Anglican 
church, Rev. Mr. Martin officiating.

Fell Through Dam.
Harry Harding was drowned In the 

Musquash river during the time of 
a freshet. He was walking across the 
dam at the time and stepped on a 
lose plank, with which he was swept 
Into the liver, which had developed 
such a current that his body was im
mediately carried away, and nothing 
could be done to save him.

The Incident of the drowning of 
Harry Harding at Musquash, on Janu
ary 6th, was recalled and closed by 
the finding of his body, yesterday af
ternoon, at Anderson's aboldeau, on 
the Musquash river.

Work of the Rain.
For nearly three months Harding's 

body had remained beneath the ice 
of the river, but as a result of Sun
day's heavy rain, the Ice was broke 
up and the body released. It was dis
covered by James Davidson.

In Good Preservation.
T-ie remains were easily recognlz- 

ed as those of the ill-fated Harding. 
Decomposition had not set In and a 
slight swelling over the whole of the 
body was the only thing out of the

1r
GRAND

EASTER

OPENING

Left For Montenal
Clxarlee Whittaker, who has been 

his mother, Mrs. E. L.visiting ^
Whittaker for several weeks, left on 
the Montreal train last evening to re
turn to Niles City, Montana. Enroule, 
he will visit his brother, Mr. George 
Whittaker, who is now a secretary in 
the Winnipeg Y. M. C. A.

1

BEAUTIEDL

FOOTWEAR

Stopped a Fight.
As the Montreal train was leaving 

last evening. I. C. R. policeman John 
Collins interrupted a fight between 
Michael Harrigan of Ireland, and John 
Green of the United States. They 

escorted to C,entrai Police Sta-

MANY ARE 
SIGNING 

PETITION

F. P. BRADY 
FOR BOARD 

OF CONTROL
were
tlon. and will face a charge this morn
ing of being drunk and fighting In the 
depot.

Green Is a one-legged man. On Wednesday and. Thurs
day afternoons we are going 
to have a Grand Opening

We Intend throwing open 
eur King Street Store, and 
request the pleasure of your 
company.. .The people of St. 
John have had an opportun
ity of viewing the new and 
beautiful In Millinery and 
Costume, and we want you 
to see the result of our ef
forts In securing the Beet 
Footwear the world produce». 
We are not going to aek you 
to buy an article, «Imply 
come, and at your leisure ex
amine what we consider Is 
the handsomest display of 
Footwear for Men and Wo
men that hae ever been 
gathered under one roof In 
the Dominion.

Come In crowd». We shall 
try and make your visit pleas
ant. Remember the display 
le at eur

Log Driving Company.
A meeting of the directors of the 

8t. John River Log Driving Company 
was held in the Board of Trade rooms 
yesterday afternoon, to consider ques
tions In connection with the legisla
tion now pending in the house.

Lewis Bliss, of Fredericton, secre
tary of the company, was in town to 
attend the meeting. He returned 
last evening.

F. P. Brady, of Montreal, Is said to 
be the fourth member of the Board 
of Control for the Intercolonial Rail
way. The other mebers are to be 
Messrs. Pottinger. Tiffin and Butler.

Superintendent Dowute, of the C. P. 
R., when asked by the "Standard" last 
evening, said he was well acquainted 
with Mr. Brady, whl till within a few 
months, was general superintendent 
of the Lake Superior division of the 
C. P. R. He was forced to retire from 
that position on acount of Ill-health, 
and has since resided in Montreal, re
cuperating.

The number of the signatures to the 
petition to the Minister of Justice in 
regard to W. Herbert Downle stead
ily increases. The petition will be 
circulated for a few days yet. Among 
those who have recently signed the 
petition are the mayor and a large 
number of the aldermen.

The petition may be found at the 
following places: S. H. Hawker’s, 
cor. of Main and Paradise Row; In
graham’s, West Side; Durlck’s, Main 
street, North End; Chas. R. Wasson’s, 
King street; 
street; A .C. Smith & Co.s Charlotte 
street; Mowatt’s, Haymarket Square; 
Clinton Brown's, Union street; The 
™\ H. Hall book store, King street;

rank C. Killam, City Market, and 
at Warn’s barber shop, King street; 
Dwyers, Union street and Logan’s 
City Road.

The Grand Bazaar.
The Bazaar at the Seaman's Mission 

will be opened this afternoon at three 
o clock by His Worship the Mayor.

The booths are very beautifully dec
orated especially the Nelson booth, 
which Is draped In red, white and blue 
and adorned with many old pictures 
saved from the Great Fire of 1877.

A promenade concert win be given 
In the evening and music will be fur
nished by the City Cornet Band.

Bardsleys, Brussels

Man of Great Experience.
Mr. Brady Is a railway man of great 

experience, 
of the C. P. R. .and has occupied var
ious positions on the Eastern Ontario 
and Lake Superior Divisions of the 
Canadian Pacific. He Is about fifty 
years of age, and will make an ex
cellent member of the I. C. R. Board 
of Control.

He has been a director

Personal.
Bishop Richardson returned 

Fredericton last evening. On Sunday 
he confirmed nineteen in St. Mary's 
Church, and eight at Red Head.

Mr. Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, 
who was one of the Central Railway 
Commissioners, was In the city last 
evening. He is on his way to New 
York.

A. H. Copp, M. P. P., of Sackville, 
passed through the city en route to 
Fredericton

to

LANCASTER 
BILL LIKELY TO 
BE WITHDRAWN

TWO MINUTE 
INTERVIEWSlast evening.

Ex-chief Justice Tuck—I have just 
sent away my forty-ninth annual uib- 
scrlption to the New York Tribune. 
This subscription began years before 
the Civil War, even when Horace 
Greeley was a comparatively young 
editor. It has contlued everv since. 
Public sentiment In Canada, as In 
England, was largely In favor of the 
South In the great conflict. But I 
was In favor of the North. So were 
John Ellis, William Elder, John Boyd, 
and Charles Henry Falrweàther. 
seems to me that we were a respecta
ble minority.

Every Day €lub.
A. W. Covey was elected secre

tary of the Everyday Club last even
ing In succession to J. W. McCosh 
who Is abopt to leave St. John. Mr. 
McCosh was presented with an ad
dress and souvenir. Many new mem
bers were enrolled. Mr. Parsons, of 
the West Side E. D. C. addressed the 
meeting. Rev. George Titus and Rev. 
A. B. Cohoc also spoke. Secretary 
Covey said there were great prospects 
tor the club's track team.

It was determined yesterday after
noon that the bill dealing with the 
redlvlslon of Lancaster parish will be 
killed.

Recommendation Withdrawn.
Although the bill was drawn, and 

notice of Its introduction given In 
the House,the county authorities have 
now decided that the actual heading 
of the bill is Inadvisable. When the 
Government committee on Municipal
ities. meets at Fredericton, the bill 
will be in their hands ,but it will be 
accompanied by a recommendation 
from the Bills and Bye-Laws Com
mittee of the county that the bill be 
withdrawn.

Waterbury & 

RisingKING STREET, 
STORE.

Bible Society.
The annual meeting of the Carleton 

branch of the Canadian Bible Society 
Wul be held at the Ludlow 8t. United 
Baptist Church, on Tuesday evening 
the 30th March at 8 o'clock.

The Rev. G. M. Campbell and Rev. 
E. B. Hooper will address the meet-

It

J. G. WILLETT,C. J. on Friday last I heard the 
greater part of the speech of the sur
veyor general. If Mr. Hazen has 
other colleagues like Mr. Orimmor, he 
will meet the enemy at the gate. He 
had the facte and with him In written 
documents. Confronted his predoces- 

ln office with their own records,

Ins. Meeting Yeeterday.
This decision was arrived at a spe

cial meeting held In County Secre
tary Geo. R. Vincent’s office, on Mon
day afternoon. Coun. John Long, 
chairman of the committee presided 
and there were also present Coun. 
Cochrane, Aid. McGowan, Warden 
Wm. Dean, Aid. Willett, Coun. Adams 
of Slmonds, Coun. Fox and Coun. 
Hooley, of Lancaster.

It appeared that the opposition to 
the proposed new sub-division is pret
ty strong In Lancaster, and the com
mittee in view of this decided that 
the change would be Inadvisable.

A Misunderstanding.
At the meeting yesterday afternoon 
Coun. Fox and Secretary Vincent 
were at Issue over the matter of 
meeting notices. It appeared, however 
that the error was not on the part of 
Mr. Vincent In sending out the not
ices, but was due to a misconstruc
tion of the notice.

CommlsslonMerchant
And Wholesale Dealer in 

Foreign and Domestic

A musical programme will be car
ried out during the evening. All in
terested in the work of the society 
are particularly requested to be pres- sors

overv their own signatures.
Mr. Tweedale and other accusers 

were confronted with such absolute 
contradictions that they were con
victed and nailed to the pillory.

Large money would not pay me to 
be In the place of the former survey
or general, or the member for Victoria 
during that merciless exposure.

FRUITS AND 
PRODUCE

Pulpit Changes.
The Baptist clergymen's ex-month

ly change will take place next Sun
day Instead of on the second Sunday 
In April, on account of the Easter ser
vice observance. The ministers In 
the respective pulpits will be:

Oerma.n St.—Rev. A. B. Cohoe.
Brussels 8t.—Rev. J. W. Klerstead.
Tabernacle—Rev. W. R Robinson.
Falrvllle.—Rev. M. E. Fletcher.
Ludlow Bt. West.—Rev. W. W. Mc

Master.
Rev. David Hutchinson of Main 8L, 

will be In his pulpit on Sunday morn
ing, and will baptize a number of 
candidates.

61-53 Dock St. St. John, N.B.L. J. Harrison—There Is to much 
vacant land In our province suitable 
for agricultural purposes. Naturally, 
many of the young men and women 
drift Into the cities. I am of the opin
ion that every available acre should 
be cultivated.

Parent—I am of the opinion that 
greater consideration should be given 
to the health and physical develop
ment of our boys and girls. Surely 
a healthy, vigorous body Is as much 
a public asset as a well devoleped 
mind.

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH • •

60 cts. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERPICIDE,

The Dandruff Cure, "V5&,00
Nyal’s Hail- Tonic,

Opening of River
Fred. Myles, who Is preparing to 

take the floating camp to Fredericton 
for the opening of the river log driv
ing company's season, said last night 
that he did not think the river was 
open above Belyea's Point. It had 
been reported clear aa far up ae Car
ter's Point.

The open stretches above that 
which were spoken of in an evening 
newspaper cannot be taken ae any 
Indication of early breaking up, as 
they are open most of the winter, ow
ing to the force of the tide. It Is 
doubtful If the river will open before 
Anrtl 20th.

I would suggëitt a thorough 
medical supervision of our schools.

Delegatee to Go.
Ae notice of the introduction of 

the bill has been given in the House, 
the bill will have to be drafted and 
forwarded. A delegation will go from 
here, however, to urge Ite quashing, 
and a petition which will be put Into 
circulation today among the residents 
of Lancaster,will be presented against 
the bill.

This, with the recommendation 
coming direct from the bills and bye
laws committee for the killing of the 
bill.will be practically certain to pre
vent It from coming to a reading.

RETAINED ATTORNEY 75 atm. m Mott Is.

ADONIS HED-RUB,Pittsburg, March 27—William Me- 
Dermott, the retired Chicago fireman 
ho believes that Mrs. James H. Boyle, 
one of the alleged kidnappers of Wil
lie Whltla Is his daughter, has retract- 
hls declaration made yeeterday, that 
he would not assist the girl, and on 
hie arrival in this city today, Is said 
to have retained an attorney to look 
after the case.

$1.00 m Bmttla.

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

CUR. UNION AND WATERLOO. 'PHONE 1006
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